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Canada’s Clarion Call
MAJOR, THE REV. GEORGE H. WILLIAMS

Chaplain to the Canadian Forces, Niagara-on-the-Lake

U^KOPLK popularly speak of Canada as a young ambitious voutli of the Old World this “ (iolden Hate " 
K/ people’s country. Observation confirms the dvsig- to the potential West, now opens to the heroic youth in

nation. This is not a fortuitous condition but, the West a no less “ Golden (Sate” to the travailing Hast.
Canadian youths, favored by the vantage ground of a 

strenuous Dominion, de
manding heroic qualities 
for the conquest of the nat
ural and moral difficulties 
inevitable in a new country, 
have become self-respecting, 
self-resourceful, and self- 
sacrificing.

Our peculiar immunity, 
however, from some of the 
Old World curses has not 
alTorded us absolute security 
from insidious jwri 1. which 
is particularly conspicuous 
in our cupidity to material
istic ideals. We have dis
credited the fictitious claim 
of birth, hut have substi
tuted the more vicious claim 
of wealth. We have rightly 
regarded all as “ well horn,’’ 
but have falsely reserved for 
the rich man our “ well 
done.’" The aristocrat has 
lieen discounted, hut the 
plutocrat has lieen at a 
premium in our social mar
ket. The lure of gold has 
fascinated us. Dur per
sonal. social, and political 

v ■ integrity have thereby been
seriously vitiated, and our

^ ally, it is now made pos
sédai order, seek develop- ' '"**'**+ _______ sihle hv a chivalrous crusade
ment in the prodigality of °» the part of all the youth
opportunity afforded by our MAJOR GEORGE H. WILLIAMS of l anada through the new
vast Dominion. Here is As we saw him walking through Queen’s Park on a recent official Holden Hate to the hn>t.
ample sphere for originality visit to Toronto. We have been horrified as
of genius, individuality of we have peered through this
character, popular recognition of the dignity of toil, with gate. The sudden and frightful repudiation by Hermanv
due compensation in emolument and alluring vision of of all spiritual, moral and humane obligations, with its
destiny. sequel, the orgy of lust, the slaughter of the innocents of

The same mysterious providence that opened to the Belgium, the ghoulish desecration of hamlet and shrine.

rather, a providential dis|M>nsatiou. Dur vast 
Dominion of unrivalled 
potentialities peculiarly 
challenges youth in its vir
ility : the unrivalled vistas 
of territory and incomput
able treasure-trove exert an 
irresistible spell upon yoilth 
whenever its glory is per
ceived. Femininity and 
senility will instinctively 
shrink from these shores 
except under parasitic in
stinct ; and such will find 
only temporary lodgment 
here, inevitably drifting to 
less strenuous climes. Al
ready there is passing 
through our portals a 
stream of adventurous 
youth whose magnitude 
thrills those who watch it.
This ceaseless stream, flock
ing to our land, is hut the 
advance guard of what will 
eventually become a serried 
army of ambitious manhood 
from the exploited and de
spoiled empires of the old 
world. It is not the imag
inative only who are infatu
ated by this vision of “ Our 
Lady of the Snows,” hut the 
ambitious also, who, chaf
ing at the intolerable condi
tions of the Old World
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■ and brothers. Whoever at this critical Euntil " it is a land haunted not habited/’ the piratical fathers, . , „„„„„„

murder of lielplew twswngers and harmless citizens, have juncture of universal history withholds self, friend, energy, 
touciied us to the quick. influence, time or means from this holy cause because of

Our renelitment of ouch lirutelitv ie righteous, and our selfish or sensuous gratification is recreant to the most 
destruction of such foernen a sacred duty. At no time in .acred duty and precious opportunity heaven could vouch- 
histury had youth a worthier occasion to justify its instine- ’*■ , , , , ,.
live love for the heroic than to-day. To no youth could the sacrifice of time on the part of aU men and youth, 
there ever come readier facilities for promptly responding (who are conscientiously unable to fight) in persistent 
to a sacred cause than to us. military training, the sacrifice of tune and means on the

Industrially, hy force of circumstance: which cannot be part of all in the provision of con Tts and necessities for 
discussed at this juncture, much less in this paper, we arc the victims and heroes of the ar, and the sacrifice of
able to render comparatively little aid to the Motherland self in military service on the part of all not qualified,
except in agricultural production, and in a very brief space imperatively engaged in other occupations are equally con- 
the majority of such toilers can lie released for months tributary to the speedy determination of this war for Uod, 
without Mtrioii» detriment to our productive value to the humanity, country, and self. ... ,
Umpire. Materially, the suffering of those dependent This sacrifice should find expression m intensified con- 
through low in war in le** than is experienced in any part secration to Jesus Christ, through whose crucifixion b)
or our Umpire, or m any of the lands of the allies, because materialistic Prussia these atrocities have been made pos-
of our greater average wealth, thus removing the solicitude sible. We must crown Jesus the King of kings. We must
for dependent* that must be keenly felt by other pray, give, tight, and die if need be (for a glorious death
combatant*, is infinitely to be preferred to an ignominious life) that

Klhh alh, we should, because of our peculiar Christian His kingdom might come on earth. We must convert the 
educational ami wsial advantages, lie more responsive to iron gauge of Prussia into the golden rule of Christ, lhe

moral appeal ami physical agony of the outraged vie- Church of Jesus Christ must not be thoughtlessly repro-
tims of this needle** war. It is not possible that we can bated; it must be intelligently supported. Its teaching will 
regard tin* awful sacrifice on the victims’ part and the fear- henceforth be more Christly, that is, more humane and 
fill barbarism mi the culprits’ side, without the most practical. The world needs vital evangelization or it will 
positive protest and practical sympathy. experience a lapsed demoralization fearful to contemplate.

Mut this great tragedy being enacted under mir very The social order and the national spirit must yield to the
eyes affects not merely the interests of a simple, inoffensive moral law of Christ, to the spirit of brotherhood, and the
people ; it assails the very fundamentals of universal lib- economic law of the market. .
erty, truth, honor and Christian faith. The response oil The regnant Christ, the new birth, the inspired Word, 
the part of ymmg Canada from university, field, mill and the regenerate earth, will receive a new emphasis. Kpworth
store has been inspiring in spirit but disappointing in Leaguers must be Model Leaders in spirit and example in
degree, Js there any valid reason why as many more this hour of crisis. Many of us are to-day in our Geth-
shoubl not have enlisted? Can any sophist say why the semane; our agony of soul and conflict of mind almost
men who have gone should have done so rather than the tempt us to say, “ Let this cup pass from me. Let us be
men who hive remained at home? perfectly loyal to Christ and say, “ Not my will but thine

The need for reinforcements is urgent and critical, be done.” Let us all set our faces steadfastly towards that
The pathetic importunity of languishing Flanders is the new Jerusalem wherein shall dwell righteousness and peace,
strategic opportunity for flourishing Canada. The very not counting the cost by which it may be perfectly realized,
tilings that constitute the fascination of those who stay To this end let each one earnestly pray, ‘ Wliat wilt thou
are imperilled by this invasion of Prussian barbarism, have me to do?” The answer to our prayer will be found
Whit would btOOflM of tbi sonctitiM Ilf our homes, wive?, h* the duty that lies nearest to us.
daughter*, Mister*, children and treasures, even our very 
lilmrlie*. should Prussian ism prevail ? Will these lie more 
sacred here than in Flanders? The only safeguard is the 
immediate and general intervention of our heroic Canadian 
youth. The soeeess of such a moral and physical force will 
effectually and speedily crush this monstrous perversion of 
Christianity and civilization.

The glorv of the genius of Germany is eternally 
obscured by this lapse to infamous barbarism. The allies 
will defeat her in battle and God will convict her in judg
ment. We hate her lust, we pity her fall, we pray for her 
victims, but we challenge her might. This is not a time 
to discuss terms of peace, hut to determine processes of 
justiee; not an occasion for revenge, but retribution and 
reparation,

Can any true Christian or worthy citizen absolve him
self from personal sacrifice? Is it conceivable that the 
youth of l 'an 'da, who stroll through our streets, drive 
through our lanes, lounge in our halls, simper in our 
i in ni N , and
brave souls w
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1Every Rose has Its Thorn
Some things are full of mystery far beyond all ex

planation. Why should every sweet have its bitter, every 
rose its thorn ? Why is it that our highest bliss finds its 
counterpart in some hideous grief? Strange that when 
we have drained our overflowing cup of happiness 
at last to find the dregs of bitter sorrow. And yet the 
same orb that sheds radiant light upon us, at the same 
time turns its dark side to worlds that swing far out in 
space. We smile through tears. And some of us weep 
over the years when loved ones pillowed their heads trust
ingly over our hearts while the love-light danced in their 
upturned eyes. Oh, these hoirs! Their faded bliss, their 
vanished joy. And now the very memory of them is like 

thousand thorns in the flesh. As the years drag on we 
to know that the hours of secret and unfathomed love

I

wc collie

I
cast an ever deepening shadow. It is so strange, and yet, 
if the sun shines at all. the sweetest flower will cast its 
shadow. The thing that breaks the heart, though, is that 
sometimes we shiver while crossing the deep, dark valley 
nil alone. To feel for a hand in the midnight gloom, and 
to find none, is worse than any death. That valley is a para
dise if by your side walks a brave, confiding spirit, whose 
whisperings bring hope, whose touch sends fresh blood 
throbbing through every vein. Many a poor pilgrim, for 
the want of it, is writing life’s history in sighs and sobs. 
True : lie smiles, but it is only the cover for unspoken 
grief, a grief unuttered because unutterable.

in our grounds, are kinsmen to those 
have won immortality by their glorious 

achievement and illustrious sacrifice at Mons, Neuve 
CliNpjM'llc, and Ht. Julien?

Trie salvation of Canada, no less than of Europe, is 
involved, Our ideal* must change. The materialistic can- 
lint prevail; our ideal must In- the heroic and sacrificial, or 
we deserve the forfeiture of our sacred heritage and divine 
destiny, and we shall Is- alike unworthy of our noble sires 
•ml untrue to our hopeful wins.

This call is not alone to our young men ; it is to our 
young women, our mother*, our wives, our sisters, our

l'l»y
1,0 I
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P ‘itnrial Notes deplorable than drunken soldiers we don't want to see it.
And it is not hard, we regret to say, to find men in the 

While this is the last issue of The Canadian Epworth King’s uniform staggering along under a load neither the 
Era, let no one think for a moment that the paper has country nor God imposes upon them. But perhaps we 
died. The change of name does not involve dissolution so are not wholly correct in this statement. Certainly the 
much as resurrection. For many years some of our readers Almighty does not lay the burden of drunkenness on their 
have looked regularly for the monthly visits of this paper, shoulders ; but we are not so sure of the country. Of 
We trust they will welcome the appearance of Youth and courge> soldiers do not drink at the country’s expense in 
Service, and find its messages just as timely as those of money actually paid out for the drink, and yet the country 
the Era ever were. We arc thankful for all the kindness mugt, ineot the bill in their lessened efficiency. Still, we 
and consideration accorded the Era in the nearly seven- ,03kg jf PaBy for the men in khaki to get drink, the subtle 
teen years of its ministry, and confidently look for the same charm of so-called good-fellowship allures 
spirit in even larger measure for the ne”’paper. We hope intoxication, and the leaders of government, who alone
our next issue, the first of Youth and Service, will be have the control of the situation, say “ Amen.” Truly we 
but the beginning of many years of increased and helpful are a queer people, aren’t we? 
service by the paper. If you would like any of your friends
to receive the first number as a sample copy, send us their « flonq; he a child forever, Jack !” we heard a mother 
names and addresses and we will gladly mail it to them. admonish her well-grown son a while ago. The mother 

. _ , 0 j_;nmvin meant well, and yet there are some things which eharaeter-
Congratulations to Saskatchewan, the dnf t provinct ^ thftt we woulll l]o well to hold on to as long as

of Canada to-day ! Isa long long way apparently ibk We th ht of lhc ap08tle>s c„ull„l. “ In malice 
for Ontario yet to travel; but well make the grade as ^ children> ,mt jn llnd(.„tam]ir,K he men." What the 
the westerners say, some day. When ? Just as soon as the ^3had bpen doi to cnll ,„rth tll0 m„ternal 

at the head not only say they see things as they ought of_for ,uch we think it wa„ intended to ho-we
to be, but dare to do things as they know in their heart of ca|mot know but mother evidently wanted Jack to conduct
hearts they ought to he done Not more light but greater hMf „ , man, lad, , nd doHhtlcS» she was r gilt. Two
---------is most needed in Ontario legislation, or we err in M#id> howcver. firat, „ disposition to

hurry their boys into immature men, and second, a desire 
Still another! Good! Just as we are making up this to keep their boys little children f“r”er;, waV‘.m™: 

issue for the press the encouraging news comes that Alberta but not before their time W e want cln dren bn no 
promises to give her neighboring province a close run for longer than natural growth warrants. We may always 
Prohibition honors in Canada. So we must add to the cultivate qualities tha make us childlike, though we cannot 
above paragraph this later one: “Congratulations to Al- long afford to be childish in habits of either thought or 
berta, the second dry province of Canada.” Well! well ! deed, 
the Ontario Government's commission on the regulation of 
the liquor traffic is fo revealing the baseness of the business 
in this province that we begin to hope that even our pro
vincial premier and legislature may be yet compelled to 
follow the lead of the sister provinces of the west. But 
we had rather seen them leaders than laggards in so vital

them on to

courage 
judgment of the case.

The difference between mere movement and useful 
action was well expressed by Bishop McDowell when he 
said in one of his telling addresses that the Church too 
often treats its men as a certain father treated his bustling 
boy. Coming into his father's study, the boy asked, 
“Father, what can I do?” The father was busy prepar
ing a paper on “ The Boy Problem,” and he hurriedly 

“ Politics are rotten!” At least, so a man said in our replied, “ There is a pile of sand in the yard. The man
hearing not long ago. If they are, whose fault is it, we who brought it put it in the wrong turner. I wish you
want to know? How did they become so? Nothing deeom- would move it to the other side." The boy went to work
poses save under unhealthy conditions. Who made the condi- with a will, but presently came again. “ Father. 1 ve done
lions such Jiat politics could so dreadfully rot. we wonder? that. What can I do now ?” Tho father, still busy, said,
Not the citizens who have always voted according to prin- “I think that sand might better be at this end of the yard,
cjple ; not the men who have refused to be forever bound Shovel it over there.” The boy went less cheerfully, but re-

not the voters who considered the casting of solutely, wanting to help his father. The third time he
came for a job, and the father said, “ On the whole, I 
believe I’d like that sand back where it was first. But 
the bov said, “Not on your life! I’m not looking for 
something to take up my time. I want to do somethiny.

a matter.

by party ties
their ballots as sacred a duty as saying their prayers—who 
then? Perhaps vou. Think it over. If politics are rot
ten, somebody’s to blame.

“ I’d sooner be a live coward than a dead hero.” Beally,
we unintentionally overheard these words fall from the when you don’t feel like reading, that is very likely the 
lips of a young woman who, with two female companions, time to rpad a light but wholesome book. When you really
was walking along Spadina Avenue a few days ago. Don t want to readi that’s the very time to read some volume that
know what they were talking about, or whose case they dpajg wjth grPat realities and the profounder truths of life,
were discussing ; but so she spoke anyway. Do you share rpbe one dread 1 have is, that when I reach mv winter days
her sentiments? Think ! Of what use is a coward either j Bhan have reason to bemoan the wasted hours of the
dead or alive? How much is any fellow worth without 8pringtime 0f life. The moments are golden,
a brave man’s heart? We incline to the thought that a ^erc is a hibernating animal. Youth-time is the day of
dead hero never dies. “ John Brown's body lies a-moulder- preparatjon agajn8t life’s long winter evening. In the
ing in the grave, but his soul goes marching on. ’ Nothing aftermath 0f our pilgrimage but few new thoughts are
truer than this. A coward ought to have short shrift these bom The mind> WPnrv with the toil .of years, turns
days, a hero you cannot kill. A coward does not know withjn for rpet A[ thp sunBPt we feed on the un forgotten
what life really is. Mere physical existence isn t life. A trpa8Urpg of thc pa„t. That person who refuses to cultivate
hero may live longer though he occupies his physical body thp hahjt of rpading good books vields to mental disintegra- 
but a few years than a coward who breathes a hundred ^ R {g not how manv but what kind of books you read.

No, no, a dead hero is worth a million living Thp pharacter of books wc read is prophetic. In a large
literature is the undergirding of character. It is the 

“ It’s only some drunken soldiers,” they said as they foundation of shifting sand or the impregnable rock on 
passed a crowd on Queen Street the other day. We saw which manhood rests. Just as the physical nature be-
them go unthinkingly on their way and pondered on the trays the character of nutriment it receives, so does the
significance of the “ only,” for if there is any sight more mind reveal the pabulum on which it is forced to subsist.

In nature

8

cowards. sense

1_________
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REPRESENTATIVE MEN OF CANADIAN METHODISMr to

IV. Nathan Bangs—A Knight of the Saddle Bag
Acth 13: 1-13. thFor thb Literary and Social Meeting in Avgust.

At
FREDERICK E. MA LOTT.

ing and go home. But a dream that came to him led him 
that what God required of him was faithfulness and 

not results. He returned to his task and a gracious revival 
soon rewarded his efforts.

In 1802. in company with Joseph Jewell, his presiding 
elder, he set out for the Bay of Quinte District. Through 
mud and water they reached Little York (now Torontoi. 
Here they found a settlement extending some thirty miles 
up Yonge street. Conditions in this settlement were similar 
to those they had left in the Niagara District. The roads 
were bad, the people were poor and in many cases they cared 
little about spiritual things. But Bangs and his superinten
dent went from house to house preaching wherever they 
could get a congregation, and many a heart was lighter and 
many a home was brighter for their coming. The rude hospi
tality of that early day was freely extended to them. Now 
It was an Indian's hut and now it was the home of a white 
man in which they found food and shelter. On the way 
Bang's horse died, but a gentleman loaned him another, and 

he went until he reached the Bay District.
In the fall of 1802 an epidemic of typhus fever broke out 

among his parishioners. Bangs himself took the fever and for 
several months was unable to preach. His voice never fully 
recovered from the effects of this sickness. After two years 
of hard work on the slender allowance of $20 a quarter. Bangs 
left the Bay of Quinte circuit for the New York Conference. 
On his way to conference he visited his aged parents and 
later In his Journey was entertained at the beautiful home 
of Freeborn Garrettson, "whose wife, horn to opulence, kept 
open doors for weary Itinerants while her husband was 
abroad on errands of salvation."

N the home of Christian Warner, In the Niagara Peninsula.I In the month of May. 1800, two Methodist ministers were 
were Joseph Sawyerconducting a meeting. These 

and Joseph Jewell, two of the little band of half a dozen itiner
ants who held the whole Province of Upper Canada for Method-

I

foism in that early day. The meeting they were conducting was 
like many ano 
vince, but its 
kingdom of God may never be measured.

In the audience that evening was a young man named 
Nathan Bangs who had recently come ln*o Canada from the 
State of New York. For some time this young man had been 
under deep religious convictior At the invitation of Chris
tian Warner he had come to th % meeting hoping to get help. 
Joseph Sawyer was the preach* • His theme was The Beati
tudes. Writing later of the el' ut of this sermon upon him, 
Bangs said, "As the preacher discoursed on ‘Blessed are they 
that mourn,' he unfolded all the enigmas of my heart more 
fully than I could myself." Further conversation with the 
leaders of that meeting led this young man Into full faith 
In Jesus Christ as his Saviour and to a determination to 
serve Him. That meeting settled the question of the life 
work of Nathan Bangs and brought into the ministry of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church a man who 
Ashury in his Influence upon the polity and work of the 
church of his choice.

Nathan Bangs had come to Canada in the closing year of 
the luth century under the impulse of a restless spirit that 
sought adventure in a new country. He had received a good 
public school education in Connecticut, the state of his birth. 
From his father he had learned the art of surveying. From 
Connecticut the family had removed, while Nathan was still 
a hoy. to the back woods of New York State. Into their 
settlement came the ubiquitous Methodist Itinerants and 
nearly the whole Bangs family were converted and several 
members of the family became preachers. But Nathan knew 
Methodism at first only to despise It. With a sister and her 
husband he came to the Niagara peninsula, where he seems 
to have engaged in public school teaching, until, with his 
conversion came a call to the ministry.

The impulse to tell others of the grace that had saved 
him was irresistible. From house to house he went declaring 
what God had done for his soul. He exhorted the people to 
seek his mercy and prayed with those who would permit him. 
Some mocked, some wept and some received the word with

thId in the pioneer homes of that new Pro 
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At the New York Conference Nathan Bangs was ordained 
Deacon and then Elder that he might have authority to ad
minister the sacraments. Before leaving Canada lie had heard

He felt the callof the need of the Thames River District 
of the "Far West," as this part of Ontario was then called. 
With Bishop Asbury's consent he was appointed to open up 
a mission among the settlers who had gone into this new 
country. Conference being over he at once saddled his horse 
for a ride of «00 miles through swamp and forest to a region 
hitherto un traversed by any itinerant. Like a true " Knight 
if the Saddle Bag." he fared forth to face danger and priva
tion In the wilderness, that he might prove himself to be a 
good soldier of the Lord Jesus Christ.

It was during this Itinerary that Nathan Bangs visite! 
the home of the writer's great grandfather in Essex County. 
It was In the year 1804. Following the blazed trail through 
the Longwoods up to Chatham, he pressed on down the 
Thames River and then across to the settlements along the 
shores of Lake Erie through the Townships of Romney. 
Mcrsea, Gosfield and Colchester on to Amherstburg and De- 

These townships had been settled in 1795 by U. E.

K
Ç
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IAbout this time Nathan Bangs became an Inmate of Chris

tian Warner’s home. To this godly man he owed his ad
vancement in religion. Warner was at this time a class 
leader and exhorter. His advice and teaching led young 
Bangs to seek entire sanctification. The secret of the success 
of the early Methodist itinerants was their knowledge of and 
insistence upon holiness of heart and life. Their converts 
were not left in the early stages of the Christian life; they 
were led on, step by step to the richer and riper experiences

t
Loyalists who had come in from the United States. To them 
the coming of the first circuit rider was a momentous event. 
Gladly they obeyed the summons to gather In some neighbor's 
house to hear the gospel preached.

From Nathan Bangs’ own Journal we have an account of 
how he conducted his meetings and how his preaching was 
received. He says of one of his meetings: "At the appointed 
hour the house was crowded. I commenced the service by 
remarking that when a stranger appears In these new coun
tries the people are usually curious to know his name, whence 
he comes, whither he Is bound and what is his errand. I 
will try to satisfy you in brief. My name Is Nathan Bangs 
I was born In Connecticut, May 2nd, 1778. 1 was born again 
in this Province May, 1800. I commenced itinerating as a 
preacher of the gospel In the month of Sept., 1801. On the 
18th of June of the present year (1804), I left New York for 

of whom 1 had heard about

life.
It was due to Joseph Sawyer that Nathan Bangs came 

Into the ministry of the Methodist Church. As an assistant 
to Sawyer he did good work in the Niagara Peninsula. In 
the fall of 18Ô1, he began as a regular itinerant. His first 
circuit was the Niagara and Grand River District. It com
prised 2,400 square miles of territory. Of this circuit Bangs 
wrote in his Journal: “The settlements were new, the roads 
were bad, the fare hard: but God was with us in much mercy, 
awakening and converting sinners, and this was abundant 
compensation for all our tolls.”

But he was not always encouraged by such results. Often 
a whole community turned a deaf ear to his preaching. And 
once he was so discouraged that he resolved to give up preach-

1

I

d the purpose of visiting you
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He was the chief founder of the Missionary Society. He 
wrote the Constitution of the Society and tor sixteen years 
labored gratuitously as Its secretary, 
wrote all Its annual reports. The society Is a monument to 
him and makes him historic In the annals of American 
Protestantism.''

Nathan Bangs, now a Doctor of Divinity, paid his last 
visit to Canada In 1850. The occasion was the holding of 
the Canada Wesleyan Conference, to which he was sent as a 
fraternal delegate from the General Conference of the M. E. 
Church of the United States. Twelve years later, after a long 
life full of arduous toll, Dr. Nathan Bangs died at the ripe 
age of 84, honored and loved by the Methodists of both Canada 
and the United States.

two years ago, and, after a long and tedious journey of fifty- 
four days, I am here. I am bound for the heavenly city, and 
my errand among you Is to persuade as many as I can to 

I am a Methodist preacher and my manner of
For twenty years he

go with me.
worship is to stand while singing, kneel while praying and 
then stand while preaching, the people meanwhile sitting. 
As many of you as see fit to Join me in this method can do 
so and the others may choose their own method.

" I then read a chapter in the Bible, after which I gave 
out a hymn. When the young man who accompanied me stood 
up to sing, they all arose, men, women and children. When 
I kneeled in prayer they all kneeled down, such a sight 1 

I then read my text: ‘Repent ye, there-never saw before.
fore, and be converted that your bins may be blotted out when 
the times of refreshing shall come from the presence of the 
Lord.' In enforcing and explaining these words I felt that my 
divine Master was with me in truth and power. Every cloud 
was dispelled from my mind and my heart overflowed with 
love for this people. 1 believe 1 preached with the Holy Ghost 
send down from heaven. When I had concluded 1 Informed 
them of our manner of preaching, the amount of <iuarterage 

received and the way In which It was collected. I then 
said. 'All of you who wish to hear any more such preaching 
rise up.' They all rose, every man, woman and child. I 
then notified them that In two weeks. God-willing. they might 
expect preaching again, and closed the meeting. Thus was 'fender Memories 
my circuit begun."

Fever and ague was very common at this time and Mr.
Bangs, himself, taking It. was obliged to return to Niagara.

In 1805 he was stationed at Oswegotchie, In the Bay of 
Quinte District along with Henry Ryan. Already the future 
historian of American Methodism was beginning to write up 

From the pen of Nathan Bangs we have a

QUESTIONS FOR REVIEW.

1. Give an account of Nathan Bangs early life and of his 
conversion.

2. Sketch his career as a preacher in Canada during the 
years 1801 to 1808.

3. What offices did he fill In the M. E. Church of the 
United States?

4. Give Abel Steven’s eulogy of Nathan Bangs.

Dr. Wordsworth. Bishop of London, said that his wedded 
life "had been as near perfertlon as was possible this side of 
Eden."

No man ever relied more completely on his wife's guld- 
and counsel than John Keble. the poet of the Chris

tian Year. She was, as he often declared, his " conscience,passing events.
graphic account of a camp meeting conducted by Henry Ryan

memory and common sense."and Wm.'Case in this year.
"On the 27th of April, 1806, Nathan Bangs was married to 

Miss Mary Bolton, of Edwardsburg. Asbury never favored 
the marriage of his itinerants, but in view of the fine appear

and excellent character of Bangs, the celibate Bishop

Dr. Pusey declared that the very sight and smell of the 
verbena affected him to tears, for it was a sprig of verbena 
he offered to Miss Barber when he asked her to marry him 
“ the most sacred and blissful moment " of his life.

John Bright spoke of his wife 'as "The sunshine and 
solace of his days." When she died he said: 
me as though the world were plunged in darkness, and that 

of light could ever reach me again this side the

excused him, saying, "I knew the young maidens would be 
all after him, but as he has conducted the matter very well.
let his character pass."

In May. 1806, Bangs left to attend Conference again in 
New York City. By this conference he was stationed at 
Quebec, but after a brief stay he became convinced that this 
was not going to prove a fruitful field. Accordingly he left 
Quebec and went to Montreal, where he spent the remainder 
of the year working with Samuel Coate. In 1807 he was 
again appointed to Niagara, but for some reason he seems 
to have remained at Montreal. This was Bangs last year in 

In the latter part of January, 1808, he started for

" It seems to

" If I were to epitomize my wife'sDean Stanley said: 
qualities, I cou dn’t do it better than in the words of a 
cabman who drove us on our honeymoon: ‘ Your wife,' he 
said to me. ‘ is the best woman in England,' and I quite agree

Canada.
the United States, visiting his wife's home on the way. After 
serving on three circuits. Albany, Delaware and New York, 
he was made Presiding Elder of the Rhinebeck and New York 
Districts. For some time he had been making a special study 
of church polity and he now began to be recognized as a 
valuable man for General Conference work. In 1808 he was 
elected a member of the General Conference and continued 
with only one break to be a member of every General Con
ference until 1856. He held three of the highest offices in 
the gift of the church, those of Book Steward. Editor of the 
Christian Advocate, and Missionary Secretary.

Abel Stevens pays the following tribute to this gifted and

with him."

“Why should you pity me?" Mr. Fawcett, the blind Post 
master-General remarked to a friend, who had expressed 

" My wife is all the 
the world

sympathy with him in his affliction, 
eyes I want, and no man ever looked out on 
through eyes more sweet and true."

“This place is perfect," Charles Kingsley once wrote to 
his wife from the seaside, " but it seems a dream and im
perfect without you. 
being without the beloved being whose every look and word 
and motion are the keynotes of my life. People talk of love 
ending at the altar—fools!"

Within a few days of his death, having escaped from his 
sickroom, he sat for a few blissful moments by the bedside 
of his wife, who was also lying seriously ill. Taking her 
hand tenderly in his, he said, in a hushed voice: 
speak, darling. This is heaven."

Regarding the Ideal relations existing between husband and 
wife, Seeker well said: "The wife is the husband's treasury, 
and the husband should be the wife's armoury. In darkness, 
he should be her sun for direction; in danger, he should be 
her shield for protection and safety."

I never before felt the loneliness of

consecrated man:
"Nathan Bangs was a representative man in the Methodist 

Episcopal Church for more than half a century. During sixty 
he appeared almost constantly in its pulpits. He was

the founder of its periodical literature and of its Conference 
Course of Study and one of the founders of its present educa-

He was the first missionary secretary aptional system.
pointed by the General Conference, the first clerical editor 
of its Quarterly Review, and for many years the chief editor 
of its Monthly Magazine and its book publications. He may 
be pronounced the principal founder of the American litera
ture of Methodism. Besides his innumerable miscellaneous 
writings for its periodicals, he wrote more volumes in its de
fence than any other man, and became its recognized historian.
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A VOICE OF MELODY MARY IE. PALCRAVE
vvi

A COMPLETE SHORT STORY f:i

the ' 
heel ! 
alon?

be?r

half mad with drink. It was not till the 
sad pair had reeled away homewards, un
der the pressure of a couple of policemen, 
and the loafing crowd hau straggled after 
them, that Bryant could make his way 
across the road, into the comparative se
clusion and quiet of the opposite street.

He was just leaving the Walk behind 
him when another high piercing sou id 
fought Its way out above the din and 
clamor, and struck on his ear with a 
shock of surprise. This time, however, it 
was not a painful sound, but one at w 
the young man's eyes kindled and 
face softened.

ms Above the roar of the stree 
the nest pure high notes of singing 

saw i„g themselves heard, to the 
cause mere wild patheti
need around who was the
ulders, half- to be too spo

fro 
sing!

never were rare and pre 
e he left 

but steadily 
his wld- 
a Board 

ouse In a 
never given B

Heaven Street, a gorgeous public-house 
ns its alluring doors, and not a stone's 
ow distant down the Walk, the “Moun

tain Stream " rears Its palatial front of 
plate-glass, stone cornices, and towering 
gable, and is thronged with frequenters.

One evening In October, several years 
ago, a young man was coming down 
Heaven Street, about ten o'clock, in the 
direction of the Walk, whose roar and 
blaze broke strongly on him as he drew 
nearer. Half Involuntarily he paused at 
the corner and stood a moment, looking 
this way and that, before preparing to 
cross over.

It was plain, 
face, that he had 
rough, untutored, 
around him. He

him 
alE

CHAPTER I.
thria long, narrow and winding 

mth London which is famlli- 
ong its frequenters as ' 
houses which line it on

There is ; 
street In So... 
arly known am 
Walk." The 
either side are mostly low and dingy, 
here and there a new one

but
ightowers up bign 

above the rest, ve.y red and showy, and 
hideously out of Keeping with Its neigh-

The Walk is . 
eight and ten o’cl 
the shops are 

and ba

the

Its liveliest between 
an evening, 

g with gas, and the 
lining the 

a torche

* k f Who
Thhi eh 

LisAll
look
ofroadway 

which cast a
th

flare with naptli 
weird yellow light 
their wares, and ai 
round about them. I) 
the Walk is generally qu 
In parts almost empty; b> 
it rings with noise, 
life and movement.

Most of the sounds are 
the everyday living and m 
and ready people—sound 

liable as the scroo

t, the love-

ç Irish melody. Where and 
singer ? The sounds seemed 

intaneous and artless to come 
in’s voice! it must be a child 

-lng; but there was an Indescribable 
hness and quality in the notes which 

clous Indeed.
A little way up the street, where the 

huge windows of the “ Mountain Stream '* 
cast a blaze of light across the way, a knot 
of men and women gathered closely to- 

ther. Bryant hurried up to them, and 
peering over a greasy shoulder ana 

. through the meshes of a bonnetless wild 
and pursuit, out- t0Wlle of hair, saw a ring of clear spa 
:ing. He had a ,Q thelr mldBt and within it a rag!

_ urchin, standing there with his hanns on 
■ his hips, his head thrown back, and his 
I eyes fixed on some point well away and 
I above the heads of his audience, while 
I from his parted lips and swelling throat 
I there came sounds as clear and sweet and 
( true as ever were uttered by a boyish 
I voice. High above the din of the street 

rose those exquisite notes. They seemed 
cleave the veil of murky fog which 

Just above the tops of the houses, 
o soar away till they were lost In 

itself. They rang out as a rebuke 
against the evil sounds too common in 
that place, and woke strange longings 
after Innocence and goodness In the care
less hardened breasts of those who lis- 

I tened. The Irish air died away, and, after 
a minute’s pause, the urchin lifted up his 
head again and began a Salvation Army 
hymn, with a bright yet pathetic tune, 
and words which only a very earnest 
spirit can guard from sounding painiuiiy 
Irreverent.

Bryant stood and listened with Increas
ing wonder. It was hard to determine 
whether It was reverence which Inspired 
the little fellow to sing it as he did. or 
whether it was his inborn artistic in- 

ct; but to whatever cause it was due, 
his hearer, with all his experience of 
trained hymn singing, could only feel 
that “To Jesus come, 0 come!” could 
scarcely have been more ] 
dered. Bryant was consclo 
lne tightening in 
ness in his eyes as 
the rest of the aud 
on men’s cheeks, i 
lng their faces w 
sobbing audibly.

At the conclusion of the hymn a rag
ged cap was handed round, and cop ers 
clinked into it from ready hands. The 

80l concert was over, and the audience gradu- 
Ing ally broke up and merged Itself In the 

stream flowing up and down the
Bryant stood back a little, but kept as 

m near as he could, watching the shock head 
of dark curly hair which was now bent 
over the handful of coppers, gathered out

[pression on 
pathy with 
nu life he

from the ex 
no symi “Wtthe narrows aim 

ense black shadow 
urlni, the day 

let and dull, and 
ut in the evening 

ith

7 a
Hr

to pass, and gla 
i, with a shrug of the sho 
ised and half-disgusted, 

srnest Bryant was a clerk 
warehouse; a highly respectab 

ted young man, «no 
f work for a day s 

and was rising slowly 
business. He lived 

mother aud sister, who was 
1 teacher, in half a little h(

“wl but
and is crowded w

In a city 
lie, well- 

had
lad"

ta”C]

outcome of 
ng of rough 
natural and

moun-

conduct
been out o

ging and gr 
he bed of a 

nt, when the stream is the most 
But sounds are heard in the 

are not harmless—the hor- 
furious women fighting; or

histogether of stones in t 
lain torre 
forceful.
Walk which 
rlble yell of 
I he screams of a drunken mother pursu
ing a terrified child; or the hoarse sob-

wlthin

littl
at Brlxton, and had 
them a day’s anxi- ty. 

lef Interest ;
, was singing.

School

either of 
Bryant’s 

side his w
chi* «3 ”1

whii
mk

)I*

\
LIf

B

Lu
Mffe 
a 11IPPMEy- vu

ng 
d t

ask*

Mel
T

tip!
Dli»

•C- X
I be

win

»n<perfectly ren- 
us of a genu- 

and a mlstl- 
ed, and as for 
ere were tears 

and women were dahb- 
vith their aprons and

TYPE OF LARGE PRESS VSED IN BOOK ROOM. 
Thirty-five presses in the new and six In the old building. yoi

chihis
list

th< la:
thi

well-trained baritone voice, and was 
of the leading members of the choir 
west-end church,
On that Monday evening 
way home from a choir 
quickest road lay by Heaven Str 
across the Walk. He did not th 
Walk at all a pleasant street, 
through it only when obliged 
and with a gene 
in his right place.

To-night there t 
looking black, for 
a torrent of oath 
from the lips of

he was on his 
practice. His 

eet and

aud went

blng breaths of a pair of loafers wrestling 
together In a tipsy brawl outside the 
“ Mountain Stream ” 
sound that makes itsel

In most streets which are the habitat 
of an open-air market, there Is one spot 
at which the tide of life runs highest, 
where the favorite stalls are to be found, 
and the greatest number of gossips and 
loafers congregate together. In the Walk 
this spot is evident enough; it is Just 
where two side streets open into It— 

e side and Wickliffe 
Street on the other. At the corner of

famous for its mu Ïpublic house—a 
rather than ter

go
hir

of
8ofral sense Walk.

was some excuse for his 
above the 

s and cur 
two quar

general hu 
ses was rising, 
relling women,

h?i
Heaven Street on by
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but very poor. It was the back room, and 
had a sloping roof, on which the shadow 
of Mrs. G

' Twere Daddy as give it me—there 
two of us, and Daddy he named me 

and my little brother Harmony, 
etched the parson, 'cos the tolks 

as we was goln' to die, and when 
Name this child,’ them were

of the ragged lining of the cap. It was 
plain that here was a native artist of 

n order—a 
, to be cau 

be a possesslo,.
Bryant stood

Ing man, who l 
he hardest dur 

was re-entering the 
n Stream," turned o 

I, “ HI ! young skylark, 
have another glass to war 

home-along.”

chi__
thanky. m 

with

a native artist ot was
singing bird that Melody
lught, caged, and He’d f
n desirable Indeed, said

watching, i 
ho had bee

lies was thrown, large and black, 
by the one tallow candle over which she 
was stooping. She was a thin, tired-look
ing woman, with red eyes and a dull, sub
dued face, which Just faintly brightened 

en her eyes rested upon her boy. She 
-ke civilly to Bryant, and did not seem 
ch surprised to see him; Indeed, — 

looked as if life had been too hard a 
struggle for her to have energy enough 
left to be surprised at anything.

The only object in the room which was 
the least bit unusual or remarkable was

no common 
only needed 
tamed to 

While Bryf 
faced, slouchl

mg, and now 
the “ Mountain Str< 
heel and cried. “ Hi ! 
along In and
yer vitals afore you goes 

Bryant started forward In 
before he could interfere, the ur 
answered for himself, *' No, 
ter, I’ve had enough." The man, with a 
hoarse sneering laugh, disappeared Into 

public-house, and Bryant went up to 
little singer and touched

Sa red- he says, • 
n cry- the two first words as popped 

sing- head like. Mother says as she » 
bar of bad at the time and didn’t ltno

into his
was werry 
iw nufflnk

as was goln' on, and when Dadd- t°U'd 
her what names he’d a-glven us, Mother 
cried, she says, for three hours without 

ag.” stopping. But It didn’t matter 
rj but mony having such a qut 
n had went and died when h

lng 
ig t

Ing
ing

Har 
s he

to
’co

raT

voice, my man.

the

“You've got a pretty v 
Who taught you to sing ?”

The child darted an 
look upws 
of the sho 
acteristlc of 
"What's that got to do 
asked, In a shrill child!

Bryant felt rebuffed, 
notes ringing 
but persevere, 
and held it up 
thumb. A grin 
lad's face, and

It was pla 
proachable side.

" Thanky, n 
tones; " well, 
teached me, if

" Your dadd 
teacher."

" My daddy's dead."

Inquisitive, defiant 
ards and gave one of those jerks 

and elbow which are char- 
the London street boy.

th you ?" he
but with those 

in his ears, he could 
He pulled out a sixpence 

Unger and

wi

his1between 
broke out on i little 

ed
had his ap-

w selza prompt pa 
lain that he

mister," he cried In his shrill 
, then—'twere my daddv as 

nts to know." 
be a first-c'i.ss

ant was touched, 
dness In it 

,rer, used 
gh world,

he ?”
ring

" I) <*ad a ring of kin 
of his little hea

e h
which 
to fend

the
lng for himself : 

to note a
THE HOSPITAL. ST. THOMAS.

Amateur photo. Negative by Mise C. Thornton, 1'etrolea.
in t 
ml try to turn tont!,Ck

" Yes, sir, and there’s only me and 
mother, and mother's werry poor—werry weeK 1 
poor, Indeed—haven't had no dinner, sir, wer,6 0- 
not for a week, 'cos coals Is that ’Igh." she ve te 

Bryant did not particularly admire the 118 one 
tone of this last speech, and only re
sponded to It by turning to 
liffe Street and inviting the 
a little way with 
readily enough, 
his new friend

" What is your name, young man ?" 
asked Bryant.

•• Pie—

I a violin, hanging on the wall, with its 
r bow dangling from another nail beside it. 

ame out that Mrs. Giles’ husband had 
player In a professional orchestra, 
i eked out his scanty earnings by 

giving violin lessons. Bryant gathered 
lng tone, that he had been a bit of a musical genius, 
ched his and formed hts own opinion that he had 

also been a somewhat erratic and un- 
great poverty. He satlsf«'"nry person, as geniuses are apt 
Bryant’s side, and ^ •• was less difficult now to under-

stand the queer pair of names with which 
he had deevated his twin boys.

that Melody attended 
the huge Board School which towered up 
behind the tiny houses In World Court

is to say he went there when the 
ool Board man ■! been lately look

ing him up, ' -re was no special 
chance In vi« g a few pence by
taking a ne out on the Em
bankment, K a neighbor s
errands at tb« "i in the Walk, 
ant could not r that he and
mother "went anywhere" on Sundays. 

He «ave now and then to the mission service 
It I» some neighboring schoolroom or 

tired chapel; so It seemed plain that the little 
calls' singer's gift of hymn-singing was a purely 
’ndv's intuitive one. Bryant marvelled the more 

n- mother would be in bed. " Early to bed " over Its loveliness. nllMtinn. nrv
is a rule not much observed in the Walk Mrs. Giles answered he qiieiit on,I Bry 
and its environs; hut she might well be ant put to her In a dull, patient way, as 
busy and on-renared for a visitor d „ If she thought anytrody who came sjont

to on the other hand, that voice was so had a right I;o nuestlon her provided he
fight lovely; tt was worth any pains to secure hada mind to do 10. It a
nute. It; and In that wilderness of crowded subtect of her boy s singing h t

ts, a child once lost sight of was not that she showed any re 
slly to be found again. tngness to be cross-exam
e minutes later Bryant was within a little when Bryant 8P 

thi doorway of 10 World Court, and was planned troubled loon
groping his way up a little dark staircase faded eyes. , ,__.
as steep as a ladder, guided more by the I ve t0,d ^«-1 as he s not 

ind than the sight of Melody’s feet and agen. she said. lei 
clambering upwards In front of him. by the perlice and put ,n Pr,8°n-

Melody's home was a tolerably tidy one, shall I ever find the money f r t

’cos Iremember him,
but Mothe

it, often and often. It c 
she tells me on cold beei

I ca

ll’d me about
he stories l___

we gets into bed early 
done."

his whinln

n’told.
old ‘oft’

of t
and hadi Ights, 

all the coals iswards wick- 
urchln to go 

le boy agreed, 
d along beside

dropped
and this last remark of his touched 
nearer the more because It was an 
conscious rev

Melody had

and shuffle
In his nearly sole elat

dmpressed close to 1 
his little grubby hand was 
fldentially up and down his

"'VnMw' mueh r CerTK 5=M'cotd
nothing, mr- “

" Where do you live, Melody Giles

The answer was to point down a dark 
narrow passage opening out of the sheei 
in which they were. " Number 10, World 
Court, sir—last 'mise afore you comes to 

e School Board."
Bryant had somehow not expected the 

to be so near, 
within himself.

______ and he was
•Inlv late for ’»avln~

groping con- 
new friend’s 

the restless ant elicitedase,
at’s thal

G1
" Wh
“ No, not Giles 

Mel-o-dy Giles !”
The owner of this queer na 

tiptoe to utter It, and rang It 
piercing tones that it woki 
the neighbor

" Right yer are. young 
be ashamed of It, not

It had

?" he "Sehme stood 
out In s 

e the echoes of

'un—I wouldn’t 
I !” was bawled 

y some rough fellow the 
caught. Bryant burst 

but his little companion 
at the doorway opposite, 

uttered a bad word.
"Come, I say, that won’t do," said the 

young man, laying his hand again on the 
child's shoulder. “ Don’t you go to Su 
day School ? Haven’t you been taught 
that It’s wicked to swear ?"

ody wriggled himself free and mut
tered viciously, " He hadn’t no business 
go a-chafflng of me-—should like to 
him, that I should!" After a mil 
however, during which he executed a sort 
of war-dance, accompanied by whoops and 

himself to be pulled 
ard down the

Bry-
hist<b

wiv
ughing. little singer’s 

halted and d 
was past ten
end It w vs revt 
Tr' e. It wpp hprdlv nrohable th-t

ebated
o’clock

Mel

ve or unwill- 
She gasped 
It, and aa 
Into herr.suffered 

the pair went onw
he

" There’s no denying that you’ve got a 
queer name," said Bryant, going back to 
his original subject, " how did you come

to do It, agen 
1 get took up 

and how 
get him

by It
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her to hesitate long. It meant home—he wae so dreadfully shocked over
SJÏÏÏB Tood din- at th/fit* An- “ He fondly hoped „ might he the last 

w s clergy-house, and a quarterly sal- of his trials with his t,rot®8®- and 
ary which, though small enough in itself, it is true, never did anything so 0Ul™8' 
Was large in the eyes of the widow. Mrs. eous again: but he continued, for a long 
OUes agreed with tears of joy, to all the time, as unruly and troublesome as he 
nronositions made to her. and proceeded, could possibly he. He liked his new 
wlih more energy that she appeared cap- clothes and his good dinners, but he did 
‘ e T\o cut dowm and re-model a suit not like the middle-class school in which 

to make Melody “ re- It was now his privilege to get his learn- 
, interview w„h the g-jMw

practices, so regular and so frequent. He 
passionately loved singing, in his own 
"native wood-notes wild," but he hated 

and he bad to being drilled and made to practise scales 
Ice upon which lull he and exercise». Then, too, he was one who 

It gave hint a twinge seemed to have quicksilver, Instead of 
heir unfeigned astonish- blood, in his veins, and who found it im- 

at his conceiving the Idea of giving possible to sit still. He was for ever 
his clothes. He had always heen fidgeting, and playing pranks on tile other 

so prudent and careful. Well, as Bhoda hoys, and gelling Into scrapes foi his rest 
said It just proved that this ragamuffin less habits, 
must have indeed a wonderful voice, If Had -it not been for the surpassing 
Ernest thought him worth such a sacrl- beauty of his voice, which made him
flee ’ Was he sure it wasn't a waste of from the choir point of view—worth an 
good clothes ? extra effort to secure, and for Bryant s

These objections, however, were out a steady patience and pains with him, Mel- 
trifle; the really difficult part of the job ody Giles would never have attained to 
was with Melody himself. The singing- being a member of St. Andrew s choir. He

uld either have taken himself off, or 
expelled, long before the period of 

ing was passed.
Brvant. however, took 

with him. He alternately r< 
and bribed. He gave up his 
to fetch him to the boy 
tices, stayed there till 
him In order, and saw hi 
Court afterwards. H

vimia foren’t Iout agen ? Mel, you had boy. hav 
said as I'd take the stick to you if 
caught you doing it agen ?”

For all answer, Melody climbed upon 
the back of his mother's chair, flung one 
arm around her neck, and waved the other 
hand in front of her eyes, with some 
dozt n or more pence In It. which he let 
fall Into her lap with an alluring clatter. 
Some of them bounced off her knee and 
rolled away under the table, whither the 
woman, with a "Dear, dear !" that was 
half delighted and half pf 
plunged after them. It was pL 
here was an argument In favor of street 

difficult to withstand, 
to wonder wheth 

and cage his

hal
wh

able
of Bryant's clothes, t( 
spectable ” for his first 
vicar and the organist.

Bryant could never remember giving 
away a garment of his before. He felt 
quite shy over telling his mother and 
sister wh 
get matei 
could bes

Br:

rotesting, 
lain that “H

it’slingover tel 
lie meant to do,.aging very 

Bryant began 
should be able b 
singing bird after a

"little he'
tch
ill. of shame

'
CHAPTER II

evening in June, 
the west

keel

nday evening 
right against 
ndrew's

It was a hot 8ui 
The sunset was br 
windows ui' St A 
threw long streaks of light, 
and there with blue and cri

church, and 
flecked her" shl

les, and over th 
ich the benche 

In the chancel, however, evening

e and aisl 
with whl tal

of ed*'! '1
"hi

olded,
endless 
oaxed, sc 
, free evenings

thl

puvi:./ iparate prac- 
the end to keep 
m home to World 

e took him to see 
the Tower and Madame Tussaud's, as re
wards for transient gleams of good be
havior; and gave him an afternoon at 
Kew Gardens when the happy day had 

rived on which Melody had not to be 
oken to once during a practice. He 

made him an allowance for pocket-money 
out of his own finances, and withheld it 
whenever his pensioner did not deserve It.

only twopence a week,
th in Melody's eyes, 

iful agents

ha
hlif 1
ha

I

th.
ab

butTrue, it was 
it was a mine of weal

proved one of the most use 
is transformation, 

by little Bry 
uit. Melody g 

dependable
the Vicar from the master of 
ed Pimlico Schools, complain 

Hit and general 
actices in

.ere less often pulled up 
irt, because Giles was whistling instead 
singing, or was putting out his tongue 

at the boy opposite. Bryant, who of late 
bed fell life quite a burden, 
breathe freely again, and to 
moments of keen pleasure an 
his little charge.

Mi
lit- ■«

in h
to

ant's efforts began to 
grew less tiresome 

Fewer messa

Little
r frIp-' '

d.
came to 
the Unit'-X'" X of Giles as a trua 

ck sheep: the pp_ 
choir-vestry w
Z sp

th
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fit!y opposite, 

life quite 
tely again, 
f keen pie

began to 
erienceindeed,

taming
a wild songster, 
him was a real 

was true tha 
: triumph the 

i to have his voice 
niet and 
sceptlcil 
" worth

bird proved to be, 
and the work of 
trial of patience, 
captor scored a |massing ' 
ing that he brought him 
tried.

twilight had the best of It; the gas 
was lighted, and the shadows were deep 
and dark.

The garish light fell strongly on the 
of little choristers at their desks, 

lighting up their face», and making their 
surplices shine brilliantly white against 
their black cassocks. Behi 
the men, among them our friend Ernest 
Bryant He looked rather nervous this 
evening, and every now and then threw 
an anxious glance at the row of boyish 
faces opposite him, or rather at one of 
them In particular—a face with twinkling 
roguish eyes, cheeks unusually rosy, and 
crowned with a mop of dark curly hair 

We know that "Time works 
in the way of changing people, 
not, as a rule, expect th 
manifest in so short a s 

It was, howev

lotexperie 
d pride in

at the bottom of this 
ne was love of music, 

sely fond of it. It 
nge. keen, passionate joy 
iis little being from head 

(site, soaring 
had rebelled against 
discipline of being 

se his law- 
ut also be- 

though he was, ther 
irlde within him In

gift, and a sort of re
eding to be drilled and

By degrees Melody began to And out 
tcrets of art and the power that 

know the Joy

c"!t his

5kthings were 
change. Ogradual 

The boy 
gave him 
which
to foot, to utter his exqu

Mr. Lemon, the orga 
choirmaster, was provoklngly 

I he iHissiblllty of a voice
fi:was inten

Snd them were
anything” coming out of such a quarter 
at all. He shrugged his shoulders, and 

onl -Hi-

hanging at the 
and found h

thrilled h

atnotes. At first he 
the train 
taught to 
lessness

about It; so that 
not to be 

when he saw

was verv pair 
Bryant found 
Iztng in his 
ganist's fa 
those lovel 
end of the 
than himself

clpling and
sing, not only becaui 

hated all restraints, b 
child 

ctlve p 
of his

patron- 

sound of
im, at the cause, 

even more enthusiastic Instin 
child’s voice. De- 

, however, Ernest 
Id never forget that even- 

first turned somersaults 
the chancel, and then 

he grew tired of being 
to start singing anything but a m 
song. Bryant could have went, or as 

raved, he was so dreadfully distressed; strength 
but Mr. Lemon happily had a sense of the life. It 
ludicrous, and so was able to deal pa- with the

|y but firmly with the urchin, and to taught and 
Bryant good-naturedly, afterwards, grees, to do 

upon the little Tartar he had caught. Melody V
Bryant never told that experiem

th'

y trl
thre was an
it,al.

sentment at its ne 
schooled.

about the 
atlsfactlon

wonders ’’ 
, but we do 

ose wonders he shou 
r Melod

ght

In the middle 
refused, until '

to be
space as half a 

iver, little more than 
Melody Giles, in dirt 

Walk. And. lo!

Su
y„; toi

Bit
secrets

and rags, singing in the 
here he was. transfer 
well-fed, spruce cholr-1

'evening months had been a 
real effort, anxiety, and self- 

to Ernest Bryant. True, It had not 
difficult to get Mrs. Giles' consent 

being trained for the St. An- 
the advantages were too ofi

ning gives. He began to know the joy- 
stimulus of doing things with others; 

the savage learns the power and the 
that lie in organized and social 
grew delightful to him to sing 

other boys. He liked being 
to And himself able, by de- 

. new things.
learned, too, to love the man 

ood to him; he grew keenly

wl
Simed into a clean. •er

The inte 
season of

proved 
to her son 
drew’s choir; ce at who was so g

—
—

—
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top of his voice—"It's meant 
to tell you to sing to—to God's glory, and 
so that you may do Him honor, bee 
He likes to have His praises sung In His 
House."

Melody septa red his elbows and looked 
defiant. "I sings to get a good dinner 
and some money for mother- that's wot I 
sings for!" he answered, In a dogged

Hryant was taken aback by this candid 
avowal. It was honest, certainly, but It 
was sadly heathenish, and showed In an 
unmistakable and startling way. how 
much there was for Melody still to learn, 
and what a little unreclaimed savage he 
was at bottom.

"Oh, come now, lad, don't say that— 
you don't really mean it, do you. out and 
out?"

" Ye-es, 1 means it,” replied Melody, 
but his tone was less dogged, and his 
little face began to pucker Itself up with 
a queer look of sympathy. The real dis
tress in Bryant’s voice had not been lost 
on his quick ears.

“Oh. but Melody, see here—I know I'm 
not the fellow to speak of these things. 
I'm a deal too much like you about my 
singing, and that's the truth! But I do 
believe that there's more In It than that.

that Just 'zackly 'ow It should ben his Weren't 
er a sung?''

Bryant could not 
the small singer by 
moved him forward 
youngster; we shall be 
round us If you tune v. 
knew well how easy It was for

ling at theanxious to please him. and hung
approval with wistful looks. Aft 
while It was no longer needful for 
to go and fetch th• my; he won 
half way to Brlxv 10 meet his friend, 
when either of them was due at St. An
drew's; and as soon as ever the lightlies- 
and publicity of the church had been ex
changed for the seclusion of the 
streets, the small hand would be 
into the big one, and Melody would escort 

ant as far on ihv way home as he 
mid allow him to go.
"Mel, he thinks the

but agree. He took 
the shoulder and 

“You shut up. 
* getting a crowd 
ip like tlili

Bry
Id

s." He
Melody i" 

nee, and feared lest the 
>t-8ingiug should seize on

collect an 
love to 

him again.
“Well, but what did you mean about the 

Psalm?" Bryant asked presently.
"Didn’t you hear, then?—why, ‘the voice 

of melody,' to be sure. That's 
It?"

His companion burst into lau 
"Why, you little idiot," he cried, 
you know the Psalms were written 
before you were born or thought of?

"Was they, though ?" Melody's tone 
doubtful and disappointed. He loo 
quite crestfallen. "Well, I made sure as 
'twere me as was told to sing, and no mis
take about 
“ 'Ow shoi 
wasn't 
to sing?"

"Haven’t you learnt about It at the 
Vicar's class—about King David and 
he wrote the Psalms?"

evening
old

you, Mis
ter Bryant," was Mrs. Giles' testimony. 
"He's no sooner back from school than 
It’s 'Mother, where’s my bi 
ain't it time for me to be a-going 
he'd sooner miss his tea ten time 
than not be at the 

meet you. He

world of
me, ain't

ooks?’ 'Mother 
?’ and

time enough 
e the same

i 'little idiot,"

ley, though ?" Melody 
and disappointed. 

“Wei

Cross In 
ain’t Ilk

ant wondered whether 
a high and holy call- 

may become were wak- 
y’s heart—whether the 

of singing i 
Of Ills 
child’s 

at all tha 
God, a gift 
e Father's 1

to
1)0>y!"

Now and then Bry 
any sense of what 
ng a chorister’s 

up In Melod 
true beauty and glory 
offering to God and a: 
ship, had ever dawned on the 
sclousness. Did he 
talent was a gift fr 
offered back again to th

ng that he was 
to help another to re 

d not bee

was tom to sing, a 
It,” he remarked, aft 

uld I know as them Psalms 
written for us St. Andrew's boys

t his

ant felt with a panBry 
t tl .“"ofhe man

hah 
e hi

n In theHe ha
Ing much, himself, about the higher 

aspect of the work of cholr-slnglng. His 
pleasant, dependable, hut uninteresting 

ps an index of 
calling to which he 

He had always looked 
a useful, pleasant, re
belong to, and an un

adding to his In- 
an to long, 

think

asant, dependable, but 
baritone voice was perlia 
his views about the callii 

It.
upon tne cnolr as 
spectable thing to 
exceptional means of 
come. Now, however, he begL.. . 
now and then, to help Melody to 
worthily of it, and that awoke in him 
the consciousness that his own views 
about it were not of the highest type. 

Bryant was afraid, like 
of seeming to "talk go 

ly was such a chatterbox that 
little to do. during their walks, bu 
to his flow of remarks and 
questions. Later on, when 
friendship was over, Brya 
a heavy heart, of the many 
chances which those talks had offe 
and blamed himself that he had not 
more honestly to get hold of that 
spirit and tie It down to listen to some 
thing noble.

He could only 
which he had rea

views al 
devoted
Me Ch

had

most you

Melod
t listen 

hisanswer 
the brief 

ant thought, with 
wasted

latl 1.'

one occasion on 
ed to talk to Mel- 

he little

l!yCtr! IN THK NEW WESLEY BUILDINGS. 
Electro and stereo room, where all the platesody for his gôod, and on which t 

fllbberty-gibbet had seemed, for a mo
ment, serious and Impressed. It was a 
lovely night In May, and they were cross
ing Vauxhall Bridge. The light on the 
Clock Tower was shining high In air like 
a great planet ; and the grand reach of 
the river was flecked and veined 
gleams of light, thrown by the cou 
lamps along its banks and on the 
bridges spanning it.

Bryant paused on the bridge 
at the wide view spread out heft 
and then Melody burst out, as 
contain himself no longer; "T 
there should be somethi 
them Psalms!—It 
it, Mr. Bryant?"

“About you In the Psa 
earth do you mean, lad?"

"Why, them words In the Psalms for 
Sunday evening as the Decaney cha 

>k so badly and old Lemon made 
sing over and over again. Didn’t I Just 
wish he'd given me the chance to show 
'em 'ow they should be sung, that’s all!"

"Very likely you’d have done it wrong, 
too," said Bryant, in a repressive tone.

Melody shook himself, and warbled out 
at the full pitch of his sweet, shrill treble: 
" ' O sing—unto God—with the voice of 

Now, weren’t that right, mister?

"No, I wasn't never taught nothink 
about it—not a word," replied Melody, In 
an injured tone, as If the fault were en
tirely the Vicar's. " I don’t see as 'tls 
anythlnk to larf at. Mister Bryant. I can’t 
know everythink, all In a minute, now 
can I?"

Our voices 
from above, 
simply abus

selves good a 
don't thl 
them, and using 
His House."

Melody wriggled his shoulders and 
skipped into the gutter and out again; 
but all he said was. "Go it. guv'nor!" 
which he meant to be very kind and en
couraging.

I’ve done—I can’t preach," said 
with something between a laugh 

sigh, as he woke up to the con- 
usness that he had been talking quite 
?rly. “Only, you look here. Melody, 

to remember what your verse 
and do as It bids you. Will.

are—well, they are things 
don't you know, and we are 

dng them, and treating God 
ly. don't you see, If we Just 

ray and use them to do our- 
nd get things we want, and 

nit honoring Him with 
them to praise Him In

shabbl 
them aw^wlth

ant choked down his 
, for he was tender of Mel 

Besides, here was an occas 
y ought to be Improved, 
see how to do It judiciou 

chap," 
d on the

odv feel-lau 

old*

mean to laugh
so far wrong, I reckon, elt 
words are meant for you, do you see, 
quite as much as if they had been written 
for you. They come out of the Bib' 
and Bible words are—well, they are i 
ferent to other words, and they are meant 
for everybody, and have got things in 
them to help everybody to be good. And 
and so, don’t you see "—Bryant began to 
hurry, for It was one of Melody’s ways 
that he couldn’t listen to more than some 
ten words at a stretch, and he feared lest 
the boy might dart away from him across 

street, or begin whooping and whlst-

ly’si to look 
ore them. 

If he could 
o think as 

ng about me In 
do seem queer, don’t

If he c 
sly. "Well, 

wly, putting a kind 
shoulder, "I didn't 

you are not 
her. Those

Si?.
he said slo

"Oh,
Bryant,

you. And
1ms? What on

you've got 
says, and try 
you, my lad?"

“Oh sing----- " began Melody, striking
up the chant again, only this time under 
his breath. "Oh sing-—"

------"Unto God," said Bryant, taking up
the note In his deeper tones. " That's 
what It Is, bov. ' Sing unto (hut with the 
voice of melody.’ Will you promise?"

dlf-
sin

themelody.'

lit ,

, V
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nt, he s worth his weight in gold to

growled Bryant in an 
aighbor, and then the

Brya 
us!”

"I’m not my brother s keeper, 
ever you may say,” 
aside to his next ne 
practice proceeded.

The second best boy had to take Giles’ 
s, for the hour chimed itself away 

on the clock overhead, and the little 
curly-headed singer did not appear. Mr. 
Lemon was in a bad humor, and nob 
could please him. Melody's substit 

ed himself anywhere else before the 
icluded. 

cooled
minutes wore away and he

CHAPTER III."Don’t know, guv'nor—don't like giving 
no promises," replied the irrepressible 
gamin, with a droll look and a knowing 
wag of the head; but at the same time 
he caught Bryant’s hand in both his little 

igh paws, and squeezed it with all his 
might; so that his fingers might be said 
to be giving the assurance which his 
lips declined.

talk had taken pla 
d since then Melod; 

e, shoeing himself more manage 
and docile, and his saucy looks and 1 
pendent tones had bee 

And now, t 
seemed to Bry 
his labors and 
and anxleiti

solo, too

ctising-room at St. An- 
was one over 

place, well 
The chon-

choir prai 
Landport Street,

, a large, lofty 
or its purpose.

assembled there one night in the 
winter followin 
when Melody <.
treble solo. They had some sped 
to practise for the services on Cl 
Day.

The great-coats 
were opened, and 
himself at the orgt 
marked, in a ton 
where’s Giles?—little Glle

The
drew's,
the vestry 
adapted fi

log
the

lg that b 
Giles had

ummer even 
first sung

hristmas,ee some 
y had, on

This 
ago; an

were all off, the books 
Mr. Lemon had seated practice was con 

Bryant’s temper
this Sunday evening was, it 

ant, to see the crown ot 
end of his worries 

es. Little Giles was to sing 
the anthem, and a difficult 

an undertaking than.
in Wesley's Wilder- 

been d

an, when some one re- 
urprlse, "Why, 
s isn’t here."

le organist stopped and turned 
around. "Not here?—why he knows we 
depend on him for all the treble solos! 
He promised me faithfully not to be late. 
Bryant, what has Giles done with him
self?”

The eyes of all the other choirmen and 
most of the boys had already been turned 
in Bryant's direction. No doubt it was 
the consciousness of their looks that

wn as the 
igan to grow 
end. A re-

up suddenly 
d made 

Mel

do
be*

little fri 
the child’s

anxious about 
membrance 
Sunda

ofTb
be-

feel

himself, had not 

pinched

ay previous, 
his mind’s e 

and uncomfo;

like his usual 
face had
his lips were trembling. 
Bryant had looked up and 
boy's eyes fixed on him witl

hin.
ody, he now 
looked a bit 

careless self. His 
puckered, and 

Once or twice 
found the 

h a strange,

m, as if he had 
something weighing 
heavily on his mind, 
some secret which 
he longed to tell 
and could not. Once 
or twice, too, 
the file of boys 
from their kne 
conviction 
.’ome to Bryant 
Melody had 
crying within the 
shelter of his folded 
arms. Bryant had 
not seen Melody 
during the interval, 
or thought 
till now, 
woebegone face.

It is one of the 
most blessed of the 
truths about our 
human nature, that 
we can never make 
a generous, unsel- 

effort for the 
good of another, 
without its in some 
way acting back 
upon ourselves. The 
kindness and 
thought which Bry
ant had been led to 
spend on the little 
South London 
gamin, had waked 

his own 
ovlng an 

his own nature 
quicken and ex
pand. Without 
knowledge why, he 
had begun to feel 
the need of having 

of his 
take thought 

become en- 
of his

solo in

bet
—no less 
the Wi ight 

Is iBryant had 
rd Mr. Lemon say, “Giles, 

treble solo on Sunday 
was a proud and happ 

an anxl 
m childis 

the head 
small shoulde

hted whenelig
•Gibhe

the 
d it one, when he 

h figure standing 
w-611 thrown

Ing;”
ment, though 

leld the sli 
up alone, with 
back and the 
end steady.

Bryant had already 
Mrs. Giles' spare, anxio 
rusty widow's bon 
It was the first t

stionln
ssful

rs set square

caught sight of 
us face, under the 
in the side aisle, 
he believed, that 

ntured over to St. An- 
nday service; Melody’s 

furs, flowers, and fea- 
rs marshalled In the fashionable \ 

church had hitherto frightened her 
It wa* plain, however, that the 

the occasion had given her

had
that

ad ever ve 
drew’s for a Su 
description of the

West

greatness of 
courage to appear.

a flush on Melody’s face, and 
an extra restlessness in his eyes, which 
showed that he also was 
vous. He nudged the boy next him during 
the Second Lesson, and giggled in a way 
that brought a frown on the curates 
face; and his brown fingers kept fidget- 

unceasingly at the leaves of the 
music-books. But with the first notes of 
his solo it was plain that his alarms 
vanished. He lifted up his face, and fi 
his eyes on some point high up among 
the rafters of the church, and all con
sciousness of himself and of the ran s 

listening people drifted away from 
him. He forgot himself entirely in his 
music, and his exquisite notes flowed out 
with the same sort of freedom and spun 
taneousness as those of a blackbird warb- 

g in a bush, with only the woodlands 
to listen. It seemed to Bryant as if "Oh 
for the Wings" could never before 
been so beautifully rendered, and 
he had never known till the 

re of a voice this child 
ush in the church, and 
of rapt attention whic

There was

again, 
of his

h
v■

R1 an

8 ih

III

lln

ossessed.
; atmos- 

ch pervaded
it, proved that the congregation agreed 
with him They almost seemed to hold 
their breaths to listen.

Altogether, our frLnd Bryant had 
never in his life felt more pleased and 
elated than he did that Sunday evening. 
"He's fairly launched—he 11 do now. 
was indeed a thought of relief. If Melody 
played pranks in the future, and got into 
scrapes, a great deal would be f°rS,ve‘1 
and overlooked from the owner of sing
ing-powers like those. And, moreover, 
the boy had gained some wisdom which 
might act as ballast. He had discovered 
his own powers, and was learning to 
take a pride in himself. He knew now 
that it was worth his while to be steady 
and behave well. Bryant felt he might 
be at rest about him. 
with his mother and sister—who had 
come from Brlxton on purpose to near 
little Giles—and a young lady with dark 
eyes and a lively manner, who < 
friend of Rhoda’s—with a cheerful heart.

powers 
d made

ll|)
of 1po

thersi h

IN THE NEW WESLEY BUILDINGS.
Casing in machine, showing books In process of binding.

love and
for, and had, not long since, 
gaged to be married. The lady i 
choice was the dark-eyed girl, R 
friend, who had come to St. Andrew's 
that summer evening to hear IMelody 
Giles sing. Rhoda and she had done the 
same many times since, and the result of 
walks home together had been as afore-

wer, in 

sibl

very own toade him redd 
of irritation, ' 
don’t hold myi 
little monkey!”

hold you

len, and ans 
"How shouli 
self respon

I
e for that

We, most of 
ted Mr. Lemon, who 

man, and quickly 
ply. He was 

e, which was b 
inconvenient. He

ho
i a hot-tempe 
sed to a 

at Gil
pepper 
es' abs>

ked-for and ver
had given the little soloist a separate 

ice only the evening before, and 
mnly not to be
“hlnT' 

app

In,, said.
Bryant might have made a

wiser cli
made him pro 
late on

rate the course of 
not run altogetherhis love affair had 

smooth, and there had been a good many 
ups and downs in it. During the last 
three months our friend had lost 
deal of his sleekness and general self 
complacency; and showed it by grumbling

account whHe walked home T shall 

he
a double 
the little 

n, flinging 
rain. " You

"W'eU,

rascal,” snapped Mr. 
himself round on Ills stool ag 
ought to look after him better than this,
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caller on the "first-floor back." It was 
therefore

the choir-practice, poor Bry
ng a very bad time of It. A regul 

„ . taken place, and Miss Mllly had 
atened to send back her ring and 

break off the engagement. This had na
turally driven poor Bryant well nigh dis
tracted, and there was much 
him if, under these heart-rending circum
stances, everything else had been clean 
forgotten, and if Melody Giles’ unhappy 
face had made no lasting impression on 
Ills mind.

at his meals and being generally snap
pish at home.

It is not a very nice phase for people 
to go through—the waking up to the 
ries of life and to the consciousness 
we can no longer take our own way 
qu etly through the world, but have got 

carry another along with us and to 
reckon with another’s vagaries and sul* 
one's self to their whims and fancies: 
but it is a lesson that most of us nave 
learn, sooner or later. A great deal 
our subsequent usefulness and 
ness as fellow-travellers depen 
how we learn it.

Bryant was not, at present, 
lesson very well. He was 
love with his Mllly, and was str 
every nerve to please and satisfy her 
without always thoroughly succeeding— 

he was Inclining to let other duties 
take their chance and to forget that life 
had other and older obligations 

which had 
ever he fell in love.

Among other things, he was tempted 
to forget his duty towards his little 
protege in the choir. His feeling of in
terest In him had slackened a bit, and ne 
felt it a bore to have him so constant 1 
in attendance. It was time Melody 
gan to stand alone, Bryant said In 
own mind, and learnt to look after him- 

It was rather a nuisance to have 
the little chap perpetually on the watch 

alk with him to and from the choir- 
dices; and besides, there was always 
chance, now, that Mllly might have 

been Inclined to stroll up from Brlxton. in 
order to meet him outside the church 
and walk home with him. Then, too, 
there was now the future
up for—and Mllly had rather gran____ _
as to what was the “right thing” In the 
way of a drawing-room suite and other 

lulrcments—so that it was not conven- 
t to spend shillings and sixpences on 

treats, as heretofore.
Melody was not slow to find out t1’°

change in his friend; and his poor little made him so hotly anxious to disown re- 
feelings were sadly wounded. sponslbility for him.

"Don’t wait for me, Giles, to-night. I’ve During the 
got—an -an engagement, and we can’t going on wit
walk home together," was often said to voice was saying, "You had
him now, at the end of a practice, In- look up that boy to-night,
stead of, "You come along with me, old ill, or In a scrape of some s
chap!" and he did not like it at all. be Important to lose no tlm

It took him a little time to find out other side a voice said: "You have only
what was at the bottom of this change just got things right with Mllly—only
which so woefully affected himself. When last night. She'll be expecting you to
he discovered that it was because "Mister call as you go home, and maybe there’ll
Bryant, he were sweet upon a young be a fuss if you don’t." All the time
’oman," his disgust knew no bounds. He that Bryant, with his lips, was singing
used to slip out of the church, after a the glorious Christmas music out of the
service or practice, among the first, and Messiah, these two vole
run down the street to a convenient arch- together in his heart, am
way, where he would stand In the shadow ing to and fro, inclining
and watch the rest go by. When Bryant and now to the other,
came along, the boy would slip out after He was still undecided when the prac- 

and dog his footsteps as noiselessly tice was over and he was in the streets
shadow. If he saw him joined by a again. At the corner of Landport

smartly-dressed young lady, with high he halted, looking this way and tha
heels and a rainbow-tinted hat, the little omnibus which would take him almost to
shadow would stop, with his face scowl- the corner of the street where Mllly lived,

ind his shoulders working, and stand hove in sight, and pulled up close to they
etching the pair, with an expression where he stood. “I’ll go after that boy ered I don’t know which way to turn."

painfully Intense and angry to be borne to-morrou• night, without fall," said Bry- With which semi-apology the door was
by so childish a countenance, and utter- ant to himself; and he jumped Into the shut, and Bryant left standing In the
ing naughty words under his breath. If, omnibus and was speedily at his destina- street,
however, Bryant went on Ills way alone, tlon. He 1
Melody would follow him on and 
through the streets, over the bridge.

again, as If he could 
lind to lose sight of 

tie Bryant thought, when 
the familiar way, so many

se autumn evenings, tiny,
thoughts and plans, shake

nxleties, for the future, that the way
e footsteps were following his, i8 hard t 

t that child-heart, in which he cases tnree rai
bout so many changes and minute dwelll

a treasure of love, was The one 
three sets 
never could ma 
number of knoe

have the 
e face he 

a shock, and a 
In reply to his

shock to hint 
a woman w

having 
tiff had 
thre

opened by 
did not know ; but 
painful one, to be mi 
enquiry for Mrs. Dili 
"She don’t live ere "

"Doesn't live here?" echoed 
"But there must be some mist 
know she does!"

"There ain't nobody of that name llv- 
here- that I’ll take my Bible oath 
returned his Informant, in a surly 

tone. Her hands were all over soapsuds, 
late though It was, and she was fain to 
get back to her scrubbing.

answer,
excuse for

Bry
I

5*came back to him however, that 
sday evening, with a throb of real 

lpunction; and it was the uneasiness 
of his conscience about the child which

hur
pie
ds

learning his 
heartily ^ in

I

in
be

It—
been laid on him s V

ny
be-

self!

pra
the

nd ideas
Litt
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"But I can't understand," said Bryant, 
bewildered. "1 mean a widow ana one 

was boy, living in the back 
le a named Giles,"

"Well, they ain't there now, that’s sure, 
cos' the room's empty. I s’pose they’ve 
moved aw 

"Do you 
then? ('a 

His Informant 
likely! Why, I only 

very morning,
Westminster. I've 

Terhaps the people In 
might know?" suggests 
iously.

"Not they; they’ve 
me—the landlord's li 
sweep, that's what It Is."

Bryant stood silent a mini 
very uncomfortable, 

ve?" he asked, afte 
landlady

practice, a regular fight ’ 
hin him. On the one sld

better go and 
He may be 
ort; it may 
e." On the

room upstairs,

ow where Mrs. Giles is gone, 
me her address?" 
laughed. " Taln’t 
moved In 'ere myself 
and I've come from 

the 'mise." 
the front room 

I Bryant anx-

n you give

this

were arguing 
e was see- 

now to one
dh along w‘Ln 

been making a clean
come In

side

feelingite,
dlm "When

si shut 
glit," she answered, 
“and a fine filthy mess

Street mo 
t. An The tiUthl."" ttlng the

"La
theugh the crack, "and a fine filthy 

've left the place In! I'm that

He knocked
those at No........

i as to whlth 
. body could i 
them, except 

the old ten 
liad been

ey were finally gone, 
only chink of light 

was thriwn

I up the people opposite, and 
9, but could get no Informa- 

1er the Gileses had flitted, 
tell him anything about 

they had been the Iasi 
the house, and 

nlng be-

tlon
NobCHAPTER IV.

rt is the narrowest alley c 
be lined on either side 

ellers In

gh^ the streets
not make up 
him. How lit 
he was footing 
times, during tho 
with his head full of 
hopes and a 
those llttl

that 
lints to leave 

late In the

World Cou 
ceivable to 
human habitations. The 

two-store 
hands w

by
its that It 1 

houses, could easily l°re the;
The only 

situation, \ 
looking, elderly 
door to him at No. 9. 
Ing the widow, whi 

Mrs. Giles lived had would barely 
Bryant question, "Dli 
of the with you?"

habit

ith their neighbors across 
their upper windows. It 

d to believe that two, 
three families, inhabit

which
Inhabitants, and 
ister the science 
ks required to in

whl
hy

Ich fell on 
y the sour 

feint.e who opeiand in some 
each of those

ned the 
o know-Hhe own 

the folkshad brought a 
wakened such 
beating but

. which

. young man, to go g

in
Med”

in
of

answer 
er new address 

severely, " 'Tain't 
giving Infor-

a few paces ■ 
g the week on w

off.
lilchz that even

ing fell when Melody was missing from dicate a my

-

Set:
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ItIn gold at the 'all, and 

he'd make It worth 
and what h 

Fust It were one 
then It were two.” 

have been for the 
t for all the year 

I suppose you

worth his weight 
lit 'ow much 
le to sing for him, 

give him for doing it. 
pound a week, and 

"But It would only 
season,

understoo 
"1—I 'ard

to do without him. A new 
covered

mation about folkses' private affairs. Mrs, 
Giles she might have give It to 
might not; hut I'm not prepa

r. She give me 
dn't want no qu

whl SJthe singing at
and the loss of the 

less of a disaster to 
St. Andrew's Church than might 
been expected. Melo 
longer mentioned In

ght 
not; but 

say nothing furthe 
derstand as she dii 
asked, an 

Completely 
Court, and tc

red

estions 
m.” 

orld
way home to Brixton 

What weighed upon 
e two little 

with all that they

fromy s 
the

name was no 
practlslng-room, 

much about him 
Though he seldom 
Milly, he thought 

never without keen

dYm znot going to answer 'e 
allied, Bryant left Wc no one thought 

Ernest Bryant, 
oke of him, even to 
him very often, and

T

you know—not .
like it.anything

ly know, sir, but any way 
for the likes of us.”

ook his
with a hen 
him most 3all were those

vy
of

tiu
’twere a lot"Last night,”

represented of lost opportunity 
stifled conscience, if he had only gone to 
World Court the evening before, he should 

before they departed, 
with the shrinking Mrs. 

nvlnced he should have 
mystery. Now it 

est Ion of whether 
sent himself at St. 

r they ever got

hree months passed and Easter was at 
hand. March, that year, ended with keen 
and hitter weather, with a piercing east 
wind that found out people's chests and 
gave them coughs and colds. Bryant had 
left the choir-room one evening, and was 

ceedlng down the street, with his coat- 
ar turned up about his ears and his 
d well down to avoid the bitter blast, 

when some one stole out of an archway 
the archway where Melody had been wont 

1 himself—and laid a hand on
ins arm.

Bryant only saw it was a woman and 
bout to shake him- 
when a voice said, 

me, sir? I'm—I'm 
ipted the speaker’s words, 
iw the voice.

"And what did Melody say to him?”
bold as sir, at fust 'e stood up as bold as a 

lion, and say. ‘No, tbanky, I'm a St. An
drew's choir boy, and they’ve don 
for me there, and I'm agoing 

I am!' he sez. ‘Whatet

“Oh
lion it

the pairhave caught 
and, face to 
Giles, he felt co 
got to tin 
was probably just 
Melody chose to prei 
Andrew's again, whethe 
their lovely treble back.

Bryant felt he had a v 
to tell when he went 
organist the 
that Melody 

red. His 
his conscience troubled, and 

attempt now to disclaim his s 
rest in and responsibility fo

lot
tick

he sez. 'Whatever would 
to me if I was to cut andBryant saycolle bottom of the

run?' he 
"Ah, 
led I

was the right sort,” 
"And what did you

"Ah, I thou 
cried Bryant, p 
say?"

Mrs. Giles moaned again. Then she 
caught hold of the young man's arm, and 
looked imploringly in his face. " Oh, 
Mister Bryant, sir, d 
me ! Just think what 
he handling two pound 
fore the gentleman ad 

lie cried, stopping pound ten me, as can t 
is he? Where's Melody? twelve shillings at 

done with him?” Bryant's for above eight wee
two of us to keep out of It ! 

say much I 
lid beg and

pleased
to conceaery poor story 

to the Vicar and 
next day, and had to confers 
Giles had completely 
heart was sore and heavy 

he made 
special

am
of

and was a 
^pass on,

s mother!"

a strange 
self free ard on 

like
a week—and 

done, it were

to
be-“Don’t you 

A sob in 
but Bryant 

"Melody'i 
d. "Win re 
at have you

re'ninte 
child.

There were lamentation 
and both the Vicar and M

nevere 
the beat, an 
•ks in the

arn mo

But, indeed, 
the fust, 
to do as

1
hat Hid

Wh
s on all sides, 
r. Lemon went mi

to him arter 
y of him 

I'll own
emitted like 
talking. But.

when I d
the gentleman wan 
saw as he 
against it, 't wa 
gradual like I 
cornin' round. After a bit he didn't seem 

upon the choir as he used to 
he, and he got that low-spirited and down
hearted he wasn't like the same boy. I 
couldn’t think what were come to 'im. 
And then, one Sunday night—it were 
afore Christmas " Ah," said Bry 
under his breath, as if something were 
hurting him—" Melody, 'e come home 
very quiet like, and 'e sat down on 'is 
stool by the fire, and leaned 'is 'ead 
against the wall, and looked that bad 
I thought 'e must be going to have 
measles. And presently he sez: ' Mother.

send that cove 
all if 'e wants to 

and upon that 'e began to cry. 
jed fit to break 'is 'eart. So I

«:
1 d

det Brwere so 
sn’t no g 
could see as he were a- hlr

half so set 'im

mV

Th
Me

ill.
hu

And presen
if you pleases, you can 
word as I'll sing at 'is ’i

and 'e sobbed fit to break 'is 'eart. 
Ml Mel, my

r-persuade you. 
is two pound ten, 

you to forget 
if you feel as Mr. Bry 
It, why, you 
I'm glad like

boy, don’t you go and let 
de vou. Two pound ten 

not one 
old friends, and 

ant wouldn't like 
... ..... „ it'd best stick to the choir.’ 

e was rough from sheer excitement. l m glad uke, now, as I said that to im."
seized Mrs. Giles' arm In so tight a commented the poor woman, pausing and

grip that it hurt her through her thin wiping her streaming eyes with the 
shawl. His eyes glared fiercely in the ner of her a|)ron •• | think 
widow's face. "Tell me what you've done golH, mad, these last days, if I'd felt as
with him," he repeated. 'twere all along of my over-persuadin'

Mrs. Giles gave another moaning sob.
The lamplight showed that her poor thin .. 0h bul „ lHn-t u len't," cried Bry 
face was stained with tears, almost past „ tpbere are others more to blame t 
recognition. She was the very embodi- you ••
ment of grief. "Oh sir, don't—don’t look Mr8 Qne8 looked at him for a moment, 
at me like that, she sobbed, I I can t w|,b a Bort nf dull surprise, not keen 
bear it. My boy's in the hospital, and enough t0 make her ask him what he 
they’ve put up his name In the all. as meant •• i*m giad j spoke like that to 
shows as they 'aven't any opes of him, .jm „ 8he repeated, in her plaintive tones; 
and—and—whatever shall 1 do. ' "but Melody, 'e spoke up quite sharp like.

There was a cask standing under the . Mo(her • sez • there ain't nobody in 
archway, which formed the entrance of a ,he wor|d a8 care8 a rap about me, only 
cooper's yard. Bryant made the weep ng and ym a-going to do the best for
woman sit down upon it, and planted h m- u , kn0Ws how. You’ll he able
self before her. "Tell me all about it, 8jt at bome and live like a q 
he ®a,d _,, , „ , . - . „ . I’m earning all that money."

Mrs. Giles' story came out in Incoherent . - -
snatches, but by a few questions Bryant So the next day 1 *" 11 d }
managed to piece It together. '"Twere gentleman slr-Mr D«i Lacey were 
all along of that fellow from the Royal name—and were that pleased to get 
Albert, sir- the Royal Albert Music 'All. old of Mel. I thought bed a kissed me 
down the Boro'—'twere an unlucky day on the spot And J1®); e lilkm
for me when 'e took up with Melody and about the place, sir, as The Lon 
found out 'ow e could sing. 'E kep' call- Sky-Lark, and my . e d,d '°°k 
in' and callin’, sir, and pesterin' me and a-ainglng all alone ont tbiat there itage. In 

boy. 'E wouldn't give us no peace, a suit o gwen and gold, «nd Is a r a 
•E kep' on sayin' as 'ow Melody he'd be brushed out and curled with the ot tongs.

po
I'm

me ove 

as wants
THRESHING FLAX IN SASKATCHEWAN. 

Amateur photo. Negative by W. J. Huston. Lemberg, Saak. to
thi

in World 
link of to 

b boy, but to no avail. 
No. 9" became quite a 

attempts were 
out of her the

themselves to make enquiries 
Court and did all they could th 
trace the missing 
"The 
public

possess, 

which

lîe " \
Th
SkI should have

character, so many 
force or wheedle 

ge which she was supposed to 
But that the Gileses had "moved 

was all the Information about them 
came to hand.

lot
to

led •lm.”

ctice and service Melody

er in his life been so 
ght of Melody night 
iched himself

all/ery praci 
tched for.

Bryant had nev 
unhappy. He thou

day. and reproached himself for his 
jct of him. He absented himself

ha

several 
appear at 
because it 
little Giles' 
singing proct 
exquisite voi 
evening walking aboi 
neighborhood 
against hop 
should happen upon 
mother.

But no wonder can he expected to live 
more than nine days, and by degrees the 
wonder over what had become of Melody 
Giles faded into the background. The 
little world of which, for a brief space 
he had formed an Important part, learnt

practices, and actually failed to 
at one whole Sunday's services, 

t him too m
£

itch to see 
lit and hear the 

the glory of his 
nlng after 
ets in the 

hoping

Pla shce vaca 
without ueen, whilst ta!

spent eve 
it the strei 
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ng brightly as Bryant and 
sed the bridge. Shifting

Melody's eyes were open and fixed i 
him. The nurse signed to him with 
finger, and shyly and awkwardly he i 
nearer to the bed, and laid his big, 

d on the child's.
•' Do you know me, dear old chap ?” he 

asked, In a whisper.
Melody Just nodded, but no greeting 

smile came on his face, and the look of 
woe in his eyes grew more and more lu- 

se. He struggled to speak. " I've not 
n—singing—unto thid -with the voice 

of melody," he whispered, with 
pauses for breath between his words, 
think—it’s been—to—the other one.”

“ No, no, dear,” muttered Bryant, on 
the top of a sob.

" And It's—too late now. I can't—sing 
—not one note.” Melody shaped Ills 
parched and dying lips into the old pr 

nd. and a faint, far-away, husky 
which was Indescribably mournful, came 
from between them. He looked at Bryant 
with his dim woeful eyes, In which some
thing very like despair was written. A 

lid In despair Is a sight not to be

me cry o.ily to look at 'lin, sir, 
the folks said 'e were just like a

Jut why on earth did you move away 
World Court, and hide up where 

you were going?" asked Bryant, severely. 
He felt there was little need for him to 

this question—the reason why was 
Ions enough—but he wanted to make 

the widow tell him herself.
Boor Mrs. Giles reddened and stam

mered: “Why—why, you see, sir, I—I— 
we dld’nt want—It didn't seem no good, 
sir—Mel, he'd quite made up 'Is mind— 

sn't no good to have folks a-comlng 
a-trying—”

“ The fact was,” Interrupted her
" you knew very well that we 

be coming after him, and you did 
wiph to run the risk of his being per

suaded to change his mind again."
The widow only answered by a sob, of 

which the utter misery smote on Bry
ant's heart and made him feel ashamed 
of Ills momentary hardness. " I’m very 
sorry for you," he said, gently, laying his 
hand on her shoulder. "And I'm afraid 
you have not had the chance of enjoying 
his earnings for long. When was he 
taken 111 ?"

Melody's mother started up for her seat 
on the cask as If some one had 

tybe dying 
ed, wringing h 
re ! Slste 

through 
'im. M 

r and over 
I will

al were blazin 
...s. Giles cros: 
patches and long, shivering lines of

It made 
and all

Hght
thrown fro 
)f the rive

m them across the

east wind was 
edd

over which the keen 
sweeping In 

ered and tug- 
e piercing blast 
, full in 
on, with her 

her shoulders and 
her, all 
t of the 

ying had 
save the 

almost 
found It

driving and 
Bryant shiv 
ollar as the

met them on the brl 
But the widow hurrl 
shawl fall Ing back on 

tsty veil streaming 
scions of the cold. The sigh 

hospital In which her boy lay d: 
made her forgetful of everything * 
longing to get back to him. She 
ran across the bridge; Bryant 
difficult to keep pace with her.

The ward was 
the night when the two companl 
tered It. A nurse who was doln 
thing at a side table came 
held up her finger warn!

Bryant, 
ward befo

£b< hind
ionguncon

Zi
panlon,
should shed and ordered for 

Ions en-

forward

had never been In a hos 
re. The warm,

—such a contrast to t 
night without—the 
fectants—the long, 
white beds, dimly 
light, with a head 
revelation of

pathetic scene of pain and weakness.

-_.n, windy 
ell of disln-

still atmospl 
he keen, wi 

faint sme 
long vlst

chi:

Bryant felt as If his heart would break, 
he could not stand It 

must rush awn)
But If

a of small 
seen under the shaded
on each

as If

alone and cry
said. “ Help me, If there's any 
you." Melody's eyes said so the 
before Ernest Bryant had let those eyes 
plead In vain, too inurti absorbed In his 
own troubles to notice their appeal. He 
would at least try not to fall them now, 
if there were any power In him to succor 
In such an extremity.

Without a thought of the presence of 
he dropped on his knees by the 
Dear old man," he said, speaking 
clearly to reach the falling ears, 
all done wrong things, but Jesus 

1 us, and He Is near by 
you than I am. He

you are sorry, and He loves to forgive- 
you may be sure of that." He could 
barely see Melody's face thro 

idlng tears, but he could tell 
dark eyes were fixed 
brightening look, ..... ..... 
was beginning to break.

“ Will He let me- sing to Him—thcret" 
" Yes, yes, indeed, 

will. They are always 
over there, and you'll 

" ’ They'll sing as 
before the Throne an 
broke In the nurse’s 
other side 
his eye

gan to dawn on Ills lips.
" I want to say—Our

—remember----- " he whispered; and they
said It for him, with weeping eyes, but 
brave, steady voices, kneeling round his 
bed. He was asleep before they had fin
ished, and in his sleep, with one little 
sigh, he died.

any longer, 
here, to be

help In

was the 
rid to him. He 

y, shy, bewildered, 
was such a strange

Bomew 
ever human

called 
at this 

er hands, 
'twasn't

sed In the < 
ost awe-stru

doorwa

.he crie" 
me not the; 
as he'd last

minute,
aid
night.

fete!
The widow, who was stealing over the 

polished floor on the tips of her shuffling, 
creaking shoes, looked back and beckoned 
to him to follow her. He did so, moving 
on jiast the little beds, without venturing 
to lift his eyes to look at any of their 
occupants. A moan from one of them 
struck him like a blow.

About half way down the 1 
of the ward, the
line of beds where a couple of screens 
were set round one of them, making a 
little sort of room apart—a tiny nook of 
privacy to die in. The widow's black 
figure paused a moment here, and then 
disappeared between the curtains. Bry
ant followed her, and came to a stand at 
the foot of the bed,

A candle had been placed on the table 
by the bedside, and its light fell strongly 

one side of Melody's little shrunken 
e, and threw a huge shadow of his 

familiar profile up the red screen, above 
the nurse’s head. They had cut most of 
his hair off, but had left a tuft on his 
forehead, over which it drooped, damp 
and spiritless, with all the whimsical de
fiance gone out of It. He was propped 
almost upright in bed; his head hung 
limply on one side; his eyes were closed 
and the breath came, with long panting 
sounds, from between his parted lips. It 
was such a dying, pathetic face ! Bryant 
had to clench his fists and struggle with 
himself to 

“He
pered the nurse, 
the bed. She ha 
one of Mel 
confidingly 
" He knew me, a 
looked at me quite 
a little sleep .n 

So they stood 
Now and

the night. But 
other, fetch

likely
did It to please 

Bryant,’ he sez,
so I sez: ' Yes. .—..............
him at the church,’ sez 'e; and 
away, though It went to my heart t 
'im all alone In that there big place, 
im dying. But the nurse she icere k 
and she sez: 'I’ll not leave him 
minute, till you comes back. Will you 

e along with me, sir ?"
on their way towards St. 
tal, Bryant heard 
been more than a month 

before he began to look 
111, and started a cough. The heat of the 
huge gas-llghted place, the late hours, 
and the strain and excitement of singing 

told almost Im- 
frame. He lay 

the fire nil day, till 
hall, too languid to 

out. And then there had come 
ig—It was only a week ago— 
wind was so bitter, and his cold 

that his mother had done her best 
persuade him to let her go round 

the hall and ask for him to be excu 
But Melody would not hear of It. " 
no, Mother, I've got to go,"
“ Why, they can’t get along 
There'd be no fend of a row If t 
Skylark' wasn’t there ! Mr. 
looked that black last night 
caught me a-coughing, and the 
no good In pretending as I hadn't got a 
cold. He said as Iv would lose him fifty 

nds If I couldn’t sing—fifty pounds, 
y fancy ! My eye, to think as I’m worth 

all that ! So you shut up, Mother, there’s 
a good old gal !"

elg
dragged himself 

she had gone with h

Mr.
over again, and 
' 1 You’ll <Me/.

I come'd 
to leave

lnd,
bed*”’’’
low but

Christ died to save 
now—nearer to

left-hand side 
re was a break-in the

As they went 
Thomas' Hospi 
Melody had not 
at the musi

ugh his 
tell that the 

upon him with a 
the cloud of misery

idlnc hall

to such large audiences, 
mediately on his slight 
on i lie bed oi .
It was time for

when the

be one

boy. Indeed He 
ring His praises

- of t livm ’’
It were a new song, 
d before the Lamb,’ " 

mice, from the 
Melody turned 

fare to the other, 
happy smile—be-

fae

nln

of the bed; and 
s from one loving 
e smile—the old

I to

■No,
said. Father—I can'the

I’ou
he ‘London

re wasn't

ey
iir control his so

's a little easier than 
who was 
such a 
nt, nerv

was," whls-
sltting beside 

kind face; and 
eless hand 

warm, tender grasp, 
little while ago, and 

bly. He's having

ad Is It a poor little commonplace story, 
and ending sadly ? Well, so It may be, 
In Its outward seeming, ae futile 
commonplace as lives whl 
lived around us eve 
no commonplace 
most Insignificant 
not In Its outw 
bearing on 
others. So

' 'llch
day. But 

even the 
life, if we look 

ard circumstances, 
and influence over the 
oils touch and 

other, often without knowing 
selves; and so the divine spark 
on from generation to generation.
If, In after years, those who really 
Ernest Bryant knew him to be a h 
sincere Christian man, and one who was 
never weary of trying fo help and watch 
over any young boy or lad 
his way, he. If he could have 
It, would have told that the mo 
his soul’s awakening was beside 
Ing bed of Melody Oil 
dan at Home.”

shortes

ndle each 
It them- 

Is handed

umble.

e sen si
ow, poor lamb."

the bed and watched 
n the soft footfall of 

up and down 
t In a nelgh- 

his sleep and 
low sounds only 

silence within that 
alcove more solemn, and the 

ngeness of the scene on which Bryant 
looking more strange.

Bryant’s eyes had wa 
long look, from Melody1 
aider the nurse with admir 
der, when suddenly he becam 
the change of her look, that 
atlon was taking place In the dying 
With a strange thrill, he found

ht o'clock came, Melody 
up off the bed, and 
Im to the hall, and 

him In the draughty 
ance was over, 

l a burning fever, 
the doctor whom 
to get a cab, and 
hospital. "Double 

told

:hed the 
ard

hihad i.
by

him.
the nurse on duty passed 
the wa

passages till the 
Next morning he 
and ligl 
she call

for
he perform *klrd.

be
patlen
Inht-headed,

_ _...Jed In told 
take him at once to

d stirred 
ed; but these 

seemed to make the 
red-curtained

Ithe hospi 
pneumonia” was what the nun 
her—Inflammation of both lun 
now, that morning, \ 
hospital, there was h

porter’s little

when she reac
1, there was hlr name up on i 

Inside the porter’s little glass hou 
one of those whose friends had 
visit them at any hour. And she nee 
no telling what that meant.

The many windows of the 
lofty blocks that form St. Thom

ndered, after a 
’s face, to con

ation and

some alter- 
chlld. 

that

who came In 
spoken of 

ment of

es.—In “ The Run-

! to 
ded

many great 
las’ Hos-

X
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Self-Confidence

!
yone else." 

given In a daily 
paper to those looking for work.

There is danger of being too confident 
we all know, but there Is also danger In 

having confidence enough in ourselves.
to rebuke men for being 

ologetic. While we are 
our own deficiencies, we 

er people have 
hlngs square in 

ard faithfully

ate definitely what 
who can do anything 

well. Ther

"Si you can 
can usuYOUNG PEOPLE’S PROBLEMS nothing very

doyou can do better than an 
This was the advice

In dealing with human lives certain 
conditions must be observed. Not only

What ha. been nature's greatest Bug- does the soul need to he under the proper g"er,
gestion during the last few weeks or environment, but it needs to be there at „mia
months'! The title of this paragraph Is the right time— now. If the time for minkl

SsEEEvSrS ffiS'SS-iS =™„.....woulï bS a noisy See indeed. Growth is in life we may lose all Foundations mus trying to do our best.
God's plan We like to see and we like be laid early, and our life Principles bulit The day that we find that we
to hear thinks are growing on ,hera If our »ve« are to bear lasting Bomething no one else can do we w
to hear things are gr i g fruit they must be early planted in places a Btep hlgher on the ladder of success.

Jesus often used natures growing habit favorable for growth. "That our sons Baden-Powell, the great Scout leader, tells
to Illustrate the Kingdom or "eave“- may be as plants grown up in their youth; the bovg that lf they want to keep ahead
" First the blade, then the ear. then tne thal our daughters may be as corner tberace they must have plenty of 
full com in the ear." The early Church atones polished after the similitude of a confidence. He lays stress on this, 
grew. We are to grow in grace and up palace.” people may do things too, but
Into Christ, our living head. some part of the world’s work

ep growing. There Is much are better fitted to do than
uch to conquer. Making a Home Let us find our sphere—our

„ . „ . work it faithfully.For the last lew days 1 have noticed 
eople goin

“riel?
just a block or so away. Guess who they 
are? I will tell you. They were lately 
married. They are getting their 
not house—furnished. How 
are. This work seems to fill 
spare time. Plans about how they are 
going to have things absorb their 
thoughts. They have been looking for
ward to this for months, perhaps for

What better way to employ time than 
to build a home? When 

right age th 
them taking, 

partnership without pla 
lding and furnishing of i

possible. To get thirty or forty to court disaster for all hap 
new members, to run up to unprecedented |B something ennobling, 
figures in our financing, sounds so well uplifting about true love, 
and appeals so strongly to human nature crystallizes around a home it becomes an 
that few can resist the temptation. But unfailing spring of happiness, 
what about the staying qui 

gs? How has the principle 
i strengthened? One or two

Growing ing confidence 
erson used to reb

ng about
not forget that oth 

We can call tl

S'

I™ tike

in

11 ii

there is 
that we

Tl

Ot
any other, 

plot—and
Let us kee 

to attain, m
tit
ha

growth is not always 
times when its pro

growth 
periods

Bear in mind that 
uniform. There are 
gress is accelerated. There is no 
in winter for nature. There are 
in our lives when we feel that it is " win
ter, ’ but that, too, is a part of God’s plan.

Let us see that we meet the conditions 
for growth. God will be true. We have 

ght to look for growth.

the One-Sided People
g, sometimes 

art, back and fort 
objective is a small cottage

„1
at
thA photographer is responsible for the 

ment that nearly everybody 
-sided. That is hi 

'are that t 
els. We 
accom

is way of
statemen 
physically 
putting it. 
very few

credit, even 
and lnflrmltl

But is not this one 
apparent In people’s tastes, 
convictions? One of the old 
the case very 
pared his co 
turned." Ths 
done on one side and 
Their 
but th

' be
We are aw 

perfect mod' 
ork can be 
In the face of great defects

happy they 
II all theh

fa
lad

pllshed witha ri life’s w be

thlGrowing Slowly th-sidedness eve
opinions

" cake not 
were over-

n more
At

gain strength by 
slowly," said the president of a 

sidering the advisability of 
mpaign ” for members, 
deal in that remark.

“ I believe we can 
growing 
society in con 
a " special ca 
There is a good

Human nature loves display. Our nat
ural vanity comes to the front on every 
occasion

ta

say, they
le and "raw" on the other, 

patriotism was highly developed, 
elr ethics were crude and under-

5phically wKrai
our young peo-

sp
litTo enter into 

nnlng for 
a home is 

piness. There 
purifying and 
and when

pie reach the 
we like to see t 
a life’s partnership without 
the bui 
to court ' 
is someth! 
uplifting ...

ke

lhhave Just passed through some 
lolltlcal campaigns. Have we read 

ts and editorials? 
one-sided speeches and 

some excuse for 
but for deliber- 
we can see no

We chgreat p
any one-sided 
Have we heard ; 

ments? T 
tided m

one-sided repor

heralities of 
of virtue attirai defects, 

lion of a defect
possible Justification. How much we like 
to hear on our political hustings the well- 
balanced, statesman-like views of a sin
cerely honest man.

Now and then, even in prosperous Can
ada, we meet a man who thinks the world 
is growing worse. He cannot see things 
in any other way. He welcomes negative 
evidence and repudiates the positive. He 
is never hopeful. Others again are pre
vailingly optimistic. The world Is all set 
in rosy hues. Progress is sure, and for
sooth he need not give any concern about 

Phillips had been espousing the cause tbe conditions. One-sided again, 
of "Women's Rights." This was in the We meet people one-sided in their re- 
early days of such agitation as votes for Hgious views. One is a ritualist, another 

Phillips was fearless and lent 0f tbe evangelistic type. They cultivate 
ght and influence of his eloquence tbe one-sided trait and pull farther and

logic for this reform. After return- farther away from each other. So we 
ing from the convention Dr. Parker ask- have all kinds of religious opinions in 
ed him the above question. seeming contradiction. They are only

To this Phillips replied: " Theodore, over-emphasized aspects. We need to see 
this Is the greatest question of the ages, good in each other and to learn that we 
you ought to understand It.” He did un- need each other’s help in order to arrive 

A Lesson from Transplanting derstand It too, and suffered a great deal at right views. We are members one of 
in his advocacy of what he beljeved was another.

-Those trees were too old to trans- . truth Life Is a study in balance.

been set out in a town and had died out fools of ^5nd Sacrifice for the P,ex and dpmand thelr satlsfact
within a year or two. In the case of a ofJlc“r,°X^ many different fountains. ’
number of other trees the report was that sake of Y fuller” is what we need,
not one of them had died. They had men of faith «rul purity in every age have
come from an Experimental Farm and made fool8°f u‘rlmV wUe And cvery 
had been taken up at the proper time. matlon of the worldly w se. And every 
Thus the difference. There Is a law about man who values his conscience more than 
all this. Earth and vegetation have laws his convenience will continue to do so as 
to observe. ,onB aa the a*eB laBt

While our natures are what th 
while men and women continue

ate cultivâtquietly helpmates in each other we will see 
dozen -homes” established; let It be with love 

and honor.

th

gained may mean more than a 
rushed into a church together. fai

ehthat last take a long time 
utarch tells in the lifeto make

I-ericles of a painter who boasted to Qld Question
Zeuxis of the celerity with which he 
despatched Ills pieces. The great painter 
replied: "If 1 boast it shall be of the 
slowness with which I finish mine."

iz<"I

th

iy did you make a fool of your- 
Thls question was asked Wendell 

Dr. Theodore Parker. Phil-Phillips by 
lips as is well known was a famous re
form orator and abolitionist. Dr. Parker

du
quickly they 

get up addresses, or 
general thing 
that will not

Some boast about how 
learn their lesson 
do their work; 
this is the kind of work 
bear examination, or will not bear good 
fruit. The oaks grow slowly, but stay a 
long time. Rome was not built in a day. 
The best hope for church work or 
other good work lies in steady, patl 
toll. We must not let our light b 
dimly any time. “All at it, and always 
at it," said Wesley.

pr
du

famous Unitarian minister.

women.

sal

da

s. We must 
led ways of 

are corn
ions from 

•More life and do;

Wl'

My

1

ill
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in the Joint work, and relations similar 
to those existing In political life are being 

. Fifty years ago the great ma 
Jority of wage earners were compara
tively ignorant and unobservant. To-day

eaten of the 
faction exist

demandedEPWORTH LEAGUE TOPICS
es are opened because they have 

tree of knowledge. Dlssatls- 
its to-day not because they re

distributed. To-day owners ceive le88- but because they know more, 
iratlvely few, with a consequent and feel and desire more. Their emotional 
tlon of power. and intellectual life are awakened de

This being the situation that the em- mandlng a satisfaction for which the old 
ployer may best serve the nation it is wage doe8 not Provide, 
necessary: This industrial unrest is not due to the

That he shall never forget that his em- badness of men. Rather it Is a hopeful 
ployees along with himself are the raw 8lRn. due to their relish and hunger for 
material out of which the nation is made, applied Christianity. Having tested the 
Nations are not built by machine in the delights of democracy In politl 
great manufacturing establishments of they can never again be content 
the land, but by the development of the relationship that denies them freed 
people who toll in them. “I will make equality. This refusal to 
of thee a great nation," was God's pro- “ half slave and half free " 
mise to Abraham when he called him to credit, morally and intellectually 
a far country. The land was necessary we must either “deprive them of 

supply the physical necessities of the other liberties, deny them edu 
iple, but the people not the land were cow them into contentment, 

n. Further, the character mocratlze the Industrial life 
he great thing. T The richer things belong 

name great." They were within. “As a man thinketh 
i of blessing to the rest so is he," and the employer tha

be a blessing." that his employees have the means to 
nourish and develop that inner life will 
find himself amply repaid in more pains
taking and conscientious workmanship, 

The relationship between employer and and at the same time will make a vaster 
employee must be based on love. This contribution to the nation than a huge 
Is where Christianity bases all human re- donation to the Patriotic Fund, 
latlonships. Christ’s way to eminence The problem is largely one of temper 
was through outstanding social service, and disposition. The economic situation 
Self development is commendable, but Is certainly complicated, but every 
only because it helps us serve better. The thoughtful person knows that all conflict- 
Christian spirit bends the egoism of the lng Interests and economic difficulties are 
individual to the service of the commun- easily solved if there be a good feeling on 
ity, and bids a man live for the Kingdom both sides. Half the mischief lies in a 
of God. But too often selfishness stands bad temper and the lack of goodwill, 
in the way. The stockholders demand Hence the employer must have 
profits, and willing or unwilling, the man- siderate Christian spirit. Philemon is a 
ager decides that their demand must be type of many employers of labor. They 
met even if the wage earners suffer. have, like him, a great zeal for Christi-

Wealth, according to a homely illus- anlty and support societies to spread It 
tration, is to a nation what manure is to at home and abroad. In all this they are 
a farm, if it be spread evenly it enriches quite sincere, but it is in their busl 

whole soil. If left in piles, the land ethics that so many fall down. While 
mpoverished, and under the rich heaps Paul pays ample tribute to Philemon's 
elation is destroyed. Jesus teaches excellencies, he firmly insists that Chris- 
t the value of industrial life is to be tianity he Imported into his business re

measured not simply by economic results latlonships. The measure of his rights 
but by its contribution to character. “A and duties Is not simply a legal one. but 
man's life conslsteth not in the abun- that of Christian brotherhood. Oneslmus 
dance of the things he possesseth." We was no doubt his legal slave, but he was 
are to "seek first the Kingdom of God." a " brother beloved." Human beings In 
The present unequal distribution of the any factory are not mere " hands," bit 
world’s wealth does not contribute toward 1» to be feared that Is just how they are 
that end. regarded to-day by many who call them-

The laborer of to-day is not satisfied selves Christians, 
with the old time w

ey
of

were widely 
are compa 
concentra

The Employer and Nation 
Building

Deut. 8: 7-20.
Study in the Citizenship Department 

for August.
REV. J. H. HAZLEWOOD, D.D.

changed." Of no depart- 
this truer than of what 

we call Business. The introduction of 
hinery has revolutionized the whole 

ial world. The terms employer 
have a different meaning 

half century ago. 
employer and employee 

rly defined then as to-day. 
striai establishments, 

tilai

“Times have 
ment of life is

cal affairs, 
be content with a 

.enles them freedom anil 
refusal to live a life 

is to their 
ellectually, and 

m of their 
cation, and 
or else de-

to the life 
in his heart 
t sees to it

lndustr 
and em

The 1 in
was not so clea 
Our large indu
extensive railway lines, and sim 
terprises, controlled by gigantic corpora
tions with a long list of stockholders, 
have created conditions that are ex
tremely complicated. Many of these 
stockholders are not at all Interested in 
the great questions that arise.

When the writer of these 
boy he had a brother who 
facturer of boots and shoes, 
was right near his home. A few jou 
men and an

iployee 
than tl 
e between

hey had a

be the natlo 
people

of the wo
centre 

"Thou shallrid.

HOME SUGGESTIONS.

notes was a 
was a manu 

His shop

apprentice sat on their 
benches and did their work. The master 
—their employer—sat and worked with 
them, and shared in their conversation, 

eal hour some of them sat at his 
and all were served with due re

el to seniority. When he said grace 
bowed their heads with him. The 

spirit of comradeship prevailed. In a 
little room adjoining the workroom he 
kept his stock of leather from which his 
customers selected the material out of 
which their boots were made. But all 
this is changed. The ready-made, ma 
chine-made article, produced in immense 

ntlties by huge factories, has put an 
to all this, and the spirit of com

radeship between employer and employee 
that existed In the little old-time shop 
is almost entirely a thing of the past.

The most competent manager of a shoe 
factory to-day may not be able to make a 

to save his life. But as an organ- 
men who ac- 

actory may be still fur- 
lts work. They are 

ned as to the dividend 
ire interested in the bal- 
in the kind of work 

iditlons under which 
he wages paid for Its

Att m 
ble,hi

all1

t hi
ts I
veg
tha

izer he is expert, 
tually own the fi 
ther remote from 
principally concer 
paid, and arc mo 
ance sheet than 
duced, the

while the ! II

age. The democratic " Slave-drivers ” in business must 
t has entered the economic world, come an extinct species so far as 

mployer should see to it that his Christian Church can secure it.
.men receive a fair share of what teaching of Jesus forbids the cold, hard, 

they produce. To-day the toller Is paid a selfish, unjust and often Inhuman treat-
fixed wage. In a large city a recent census ment of employees so often practised In
showed that the average wage for males Christian countries. The more defen 
over sixteen was less than 8500.00 a year, less, the more a Christian em

for females considerably less than bound to treat those in his e
$300.00 a year. The real wage, however, “ brothers beloved." He is not 
Is measured by Its purchasing power. As to use them as a mere means to 
the necessities of life rise in value, wages selfish ends, but to consld
ought to be advanced, which is frequently cal, mental, anil moral w
not the case. In a northern Ontario town being the qualities that make 
last spring a lumber company, owing to citizenship.
the scarcity of work, secured men for a He must cultivate a merciful si 
less wage than usual, and sent them to Paul In his letter to Philemon I
the camps. The timber was cut and that he must not act on his legal rl
shipped to the market, and here again in relation to his runaway but now re- 
laborers were employed at a less wage pentant slave. The doctrine of a modern 
than formerly. One would naturally Captain of Industry that there is " room 
think that the price of lumber would be in business for justice

rcy," finds no place 
cut the Christian business 

con- serve God and Mammon." 
mpelled to to do so is to invite dis 
il. Wages are the merciful for t 

went soaring 
But little 

to secure

he
heit”

wages pa

;eds to-day Is 
old ume sho 

d-tlme spirit, 
better relationship between the man who 

ploys and the one who is employed, 
may exist.

In the olden time the aim might be 
said to have been fou

1. To make a living;
2. To give the child 

and a start in life;
lay up something for a rainy

in life If possible, 
ilways a big differ, 

d the shiftless ma 
poorest In L_. 

ny thousands of

lest are 
her altl- 

ea of getting a 
lght. The chief

tion.
What

resurreectlon of
world ne not the

the
oh

P t 
th ployer 

mploy as 
at liberty

er their physl- 
ell-belng, these 

for good

his

rfold:—

ren an education

3. To

To rise a step 
While

between the thrifty and t 
yet the richest and the 

not ma
ars apart in those days. 

To-day the poorest and 
widely separated, and in the hlg 
tildes of business the idea of g 
living simply, is out of sight, 
concern is to get profit and t 
so as to make 

In the

ghtsday;r
(Terence

rly.
t the price of lumber w 
din

r
none for 

e creed of 
man. " Ye cannot 

To attempt 
er. " Blessed

community were 
doll

ed,
who had hel 

mber became 
that he was 
rice than usua 
ird, profits 
han ever, 
be made

the workman a fair share of the profits

spondlngly 
l the labo

but not so. me
When
and market 
sumer he found 
pay a higher p 
had gone downwa 

ward, higher t 
ipt seems to

I
richest

hey shall obtain
y," applies to business, and 
for the individual employer to 
mercy In the day of judgment Is for 

show mercy here. “ What doth

at- way 
for tain

o invest It
roflt.

rshl
more p

old system ownership and power

,
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u„. Isiril rwlllr. ...........«, » m.n, but t« do waa ^“Vin .‘KarVuoO fïom ^“humblest
SSS'bl; SS...................... ind won. o', lo ,he buli ibagtom tod to

TU. L-hlngs of Jesus and Hi Paul, a rebellion In pride of ^rabfe deaVh. house of my God than to dwell In the
while iim> Inv first attention lo the em father, and 1 d-ired to do tents of wickedness." We must not be-
ployer, do not stop there They seek to Ijanlel. *n ,h . ,f we takp come possessed of the notion that the only
Imbue the employee will, the same spirit, right a“^*," h*^enh ti™ scriptures we place In which we can serve God must be

"M,1:. «ÎÎ- «»d„ tobd." w. Twould have l,e.„ VS. S* ,
aliull ill dll WI-II to ' d Ih,. udmonltioii God must be In our programme »e (Miiwl elBentlll t0 the building up ot a 
NinUlnial III Ihe > re reading, " Be would win. „a,rlarchs Christian community and the kingdom ot
war. tin,I tin,,, I,,,., not the laird thy We read of Gods ca tothepatrtorens Ood Some one waa asked which word
UiHt, III mu ........... « III. lommandment», prophets and kings, and ot Jesus call ng he MlliMmd t0 be the greatest in
and lit. Judirii.iits, sun Ilia .tat,He. which the twelve tU'uJplw. Thereiwas alIso the h linguage. Hls reply was. • He-
!„::srrs ^Æ  ̂'=r3 s

.. s?rs ra « r^££ «JS -*»
^'szr.h.,........txrz

Ihe mill.,ns which III. luird destroyed sonal call to-day. J,es“s]1d0^a„ „‘ïï In the background of my life. Then there 
before yulir lac. », shall y. perish.” 10 us. We read of, h«w He »m>Ke to ^ be n0 (allurM, „„ real evil and llle

others, but not to us. After all, is it n i wfll bp one harmonious struggle for the 
si wor.srr.0 books. true that the call consists in the tmpres- triuimJh 0j truth, and no matter what

Ah, », H,™ can h. ohUlaed a, our «ton the mhuimu, heano^a ^ world. oud, „rd,c, «I,

.... ,,‘Mîh I11*/?!. U„Itrial I If, A series our attention is arrested may or may not careful study of the temptations of
, « . Ham, el F ÎS be the human voice ? May It not be any , *eJ, U e fltudent to the conclu-::ws5fE mmmM
ïïMassraw'MarjS wr r,e„r.t, ts*^-‘"oMfL"*1

SSHl saSssSSa
By Frauds Greenwood Peabody. An ex- a young i,oy was pres- ting out many of the undesirable
amlllBlIott of the teaching of Jesus In Its • missionary meeting; he was Nevertheless the strugg
.............. of social mmed b^the Spirit of God iSi^S^lSor?

missionary activity, that, at the time jia Jon of vi t y
collection, having no money, he re- fully, because ^ ^ 

quested that the collection plate he placed havp struggled
on the floor so that he could present t t (he experience of the strug-
hlmself. He afterwards became one of appréciât vhave battled with the

greatest missionaries, 'arey on hls fJemrJipJ0‘n”n" ercome can we extend the 
cobbler’s stool, heard the call of the teem- of encouragement to the one who Is
ing millions of India, and rested not.until JJJJ, wlth hts own evil star, struggling 
he became their servant. Father Damian ^ & Hercu|es, wrestling like a Jacob, to 
of the South Sea lalandB. 9aw J’° ' overcome hls own unmanly self.d.r:,?hss-TKiSrass-ft ,« -,n

JZr’lJ'iï cT „^icn"Todtoc iuvu

e Divine he stepped over the line from higher call »
'be "toan to ............ and lived and JXTLe.
died with them. —— ——

Now we have reached the time In the
bélng'ûked or oiigV to be.1'” Whafatout ]n concluding this paper 1 would do so 

-lHe work •" God said of Cyrus, who by calling your attention to the parabto 
' rds became the great king. “ I „f the latents. Each one In the Parable 

have guided thee, and thou knowest It u given talents according to hli ablllty.
.' That is to say. Ood had titled or There we have the tact of Individual dis. 

eauipped him througli parents, teachers, tlnctlon clearly taught. We are free and 
. circumstances and various experiences for equal In the *'"*e*h!‘“'bVt'?but we 

n m-eat work though he was unconscious pnts appropriate to his ability, out we 
i of it till But now had come the awaken- have not all the same ability. Only a jy 

ini Ib It not true also of you. that by superficial examination of this sta ement 
necullar environment, friends, associates ,8 nPCP8sary to convince the most seep-

?cS:ôv.r.ndoSpï.n,r..cK s

elve us truth, justice and honor. Light in Israel. But, as the parable Puta l’ 
fo solve our difficulties. Truth that we are an given talents according to °ur jev; 
may feel sure of our position. Justice pra, abilities, "five.” "two." or one 
that wrongs may be righted. Honor that straightway they " traded There is a 
men may brothers be the wide world over. recognition of Gods claims !!*„
v mv friends the great call to-day Is suited In success. On the other hand the 
for‘meM and roliirn. not mere apologetics. mall with one talent did not iiraiohtway 
but lives that need not be apologized for. trade, did not obey. Hence hls failure, 

riven or F|nd your place thru ply your oar: rest Mark you. he did not fail bMMW, h<, waa 
tlch doe. not tiïi your Bethsalda I, reached, ever wjtar. thio^or murderer^,^ttphe

, path the Master trod. “ Thou wicked and slothful servant. He
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We have tried, very Imperfectly, per
haps, to point out some of the essentials 
io lie Incorporated In a real successful 
Ufa, such as. God In the background of 
life, a recognition of Hls claims; organ
ization In accomplish Ills will and pur
pose in ns, and last, but not least, our 
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In the Land of the Rising Sun
John 1: 1-18.

Missionary Topic for Skptkmiikk.
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MRS. P. C. STEPHENSON.
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request comes as an appeal 
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rs, of religious liberty, of International 
uence, of constitutional government 

and universal education, of commercial 
expansion, of unbounded patriotism, of 
many gods and religions which do 
satisfy.

The Japan of yesterday Is gone. The 
Japan of to-day is struggling with prob
lems touching her social and religious life 
which can be solved only through Chrls-
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h his cart to listen toity.

When, a little over sixty 
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the world," they recognized 
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In addition to the churches and 
work under the missionary soclet 
there are many organizations working 
co-operatively, and thousands have been 
Influenced by Christianity who have made 
no open acknowledgement of Christ. Not
withstanding the work and progress of 
Christianity during the fifty-five years 
since the first Christian missionary en
tered Japan, Japan to-day Is not C 
tian, and her greatest need is 
Forty-two millions of Japan’s pop 
of 51,000,000 have scarcely been t 
spiritually by the Gospel. For years 
Christian missionaries and Christian 
Japanese have prayed that Japan might 
become Christian. Their prayers are be
ing answered to-day in a wonderful way.

A new movement, called the National 
Evangelistic Campaign, came as an in
spiration to Rev. T. Miyagawa of Osaka, 
during the closing days of the conference 
of the Japan Continuation Committee of 
the Edinburgh Missionary Conference. 

In Osaka In 1913. This National 
ngellstie Campaign Is not a move- 
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to decide to give their lives in service 
to Jesus Christ. “ The whole movement," 
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faith and fires our imagination."
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YOUNG PEOPLE’S RALLY DAY
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the older people of their Heavenly Father; 
Instead we should have many helpers.

What can we do to help these boys and 
girls from China and Japan, who are in 
British Columbia ? We can pray for 
them. This is the very best thing that 
we can do. Do not let us forget that all 
the boys and girls belong to God, but that 
many do not know Him.—Mrs. Stephen-

fer

1

JUNIOR TOPICS pn
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In Georgia, as at Oxford, it was the little
ones who claimed his most earnest __LESSONS FROM THE FLOW-

when John Wesley had was also deeply interested in the slaves Meeting w

s,-sr.ïa-rssti"SîiL
to'tike8 charge*of^a coinTrytariTome "Ân,tier.,ting .lor, I. told of W,„„ Bho'u,d bo ..eked on but pre»n,.d In 
thought be ought to be a school master. ,„d his schoolboys. There were poor such a »w, that the desired tmpresslojl 
like his elder brother Samuel. But in his boys at one of the schools he started will be made. The win Let the
own heart he longed to be a missionary, had no shoes and stockings, and those significance as the neea a • and when un his father's death, the way whose parents were better off lookedd°w° love of n»ture- a“ *J.pr“ b the fprlm.
seemed open, both lie and his brother upon the barefoot laddies and made fun heautlful thlngs around us be^tlw M ^

s;, "wuh TLrjsnnsJi *?s. Æ *,Vihe ,e-on*and ap-
" *>“ ‘ ‘h- "* C,“b hneo,W,o„kgedhr, * 'TheTunlors9 should fee, that this ,

Georgia was one of England's new col- his meaning was uada";lo“d' a?d 'a_e •heir ow" îîï;re,ïred“to tell wny h«
onies In America, and the settler, were barefoot hoys were laughed at no longer. flower anil Th? answers win he
a strange collection of folk. Most of He ,ived , busy life in Georgia, and likes‘ha: . * M wi|l bo
them had failed in the old country, and 1|ad ,tra„ge adventures Once he nearly various“!'é* merely to encourage
many had been In prison. General Ogle- hl, He was Journeying along he leader s place merely lnawer,
thorpe was the founder of the colony. He the coaBt |„ a sort of Oat-bottomed barge, the*„d ™ “Sf b. attracted by the color,
was a brave, good man, always trying to and went to sleep one evening on the Some one will be atSw from that child 
help people, and particularly those who deck suddenly he woke up under water The »r ““ drankin the sunlight and 
had suffered In the dreadful prison, of wlth hi. mouth full of It He had fallen that the ffower drank m in gBul|11 h,
that day. Many of the colonists had been „verhoard In his sleep, and knew noth ng save t hack. for os to niy y remembe|. 
rescued from these prisons. Out In Amer- untli the splash In the sea awakened him. cannot be '<■*• to life—a smile
tea they got a new start In life, and Gen- Happily he knew how to swim, and was and apply the ««at never die.
eral Oglethorpe invited the Wesleys to go able lo pull around to a small boat on rannot be lost. t ( b ,hc frag-
out in order that the people might have tke otbBr side of the barge, and climbed AaothS.rhT‘ILln Mil air and sunlight
reCroMlngethÏ1Âtiantic took a long Urne "V^the îïdrt a little more than two all helped » brmthe that oîf^aTn‘fS 
in the eighteenth century. Now, it takes year8 Wesley felt that he was in his the ««wer ^ |‘annot appreclate this 
only five or six days, but the big liners wrong place, and, with a h®avy h®a^' BCt . t wltb„ut desiring to pass 
which we have now are a great contrast ^ once more for England —H.M.B. fact wltnout aesir g
to the vessel on which Wesley first crossed someone may like the rose, because, to
the Atlantic. It was a 8a,ll“B'BJj‘p.J|,Jl *k AUG 22 —ASIATIC GIRLS AND BOYS her ralndi lt |8 the most beautiful. To

c.îS-Si'ï.’ï àr~ — ““ " ■”
emigrant- ship. and, In ,add‘“?” llLries The brown-skinned, brown-eyed bright ,atBr that the highest tilings in life
eral Oglethorpe and the four missionaries ^rls and boys who come from China and ™ obtained only by overcoming the 
carried a good many others. Including we c’„ Aslatics. and we give the S't °as..

-six Moravians, of whom we sha same name to those born in Canada, but A whlte flower will appeal to some be
in the middle whose parents came from these countries caUf$e of lt8 purity. No child can love

nn. leach America Many of these girls and boys attend our a floWer without, consciously or
February0 ' Public schools, apeak English as well as uncoyacloU9iy. wishing to be pure itself.
February. Canadians can speak lt. and are so like Iq caBe the children should not bring

“ ,rr,,ç zstmsxs r; jsszji
h™» honl'rsVof danger the panic wj. cSlumbîâ.' Some of^hese girls al“; The hmey1uck„. Hrom this the

=-d îïïsihws sjtsrsirsL Tr " ■“or flowers
was ashamed to find his faithi in God l chjna or Japan, idols, Incense ancestral (2) A wild-flower picked from the fields 
sufficient to support him in the hour or taMet> and everything which Is used in wooda where thousands are left un-
need. The Moravians were the only oa their heathen worship. Many others come . human eye; 0r a small, modest
who kept 5ajm a”VUnm'frain,htr;hm from Christian homes, where God is wor- ^ grSw™ g effise to the earth, almost
prospect of death did not Wfbten than. ahlpped and honored. covered with leave,. Show that these

aSrH^s2£laTSSB “
„,e tn.ln-.all ln P>e«.. AH on ,m»rd »e h.™«g*» ml™lon.r,.. who . perte u, pra„e

the Moravians They ^e all together the God of the Christians. Per- (See also “A Flower Talk with the
singing in anah® ^ue^f stOTm and dan haps some of you do not know that there Junlora,'. on another page of this issue, 

sang on, in spite or storm ana aao * British Columbia heathen places -Editor.)
E‘«Sd^--î“SÎ rCX^Sp^i SEPT. E.—THE

ssSrs: KaSfSssSSS —s-■ -,women and children are not afraid to l® . a.npd lf thOT wïre in CTilna In- Baptist's preaching in the wilderness and
die." Wesley felt that he could not say would be If they were in vnina. n ^ baptU,ng the Jordan. Some
that. He was to learn a great deal from stead °f>a"adat . . m,88lona t0 people thought he was the Saviour whom
these humble people. During the storm The Methodlst Church has misai ns had promised, and one day they came
he saw that they had a peace and trust the Chinese and a‘8®.thtb,“JpfJe L,8 to him and said, " Who art thou ?" John

ye*assr,on‘edtno" rs

«r. kl. sss.4-iamong the settlers, he worked hard, and, >°y* a"d 8 1 after a while we standeth One among you, Whom ye know
.,,^,h.rsngoTwr.^°m8p!,h.heda »•11 -Mm,nEanerme,apra-

AUGUST 15.—OVER THE OCEAN TO 
GEORGIA. Isa. 55. (Fourth Study 
In “ The Life of Wesley ” Series.)
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He found Philip, who was very glad to the children. But Jesus was displeased
follow Him when Jesus said, “Follow with the disciples, and said, " Suffer the

wer • some men who always fol- Me." Philip brought his friend Nathaniel little children and forbid them not to
that they might hear his to Christ, so Jesus had now five disciples, come unto me, for of such Is the Kingdom

nrearmne i nese men were called his But Jesus soon had more than five who of Heaven." Then He took them up in
disciples One day John was standing In wanted to follow Him. People flocked to His arms and laid His hands on them and
the wilderness with two of them wnen he Galilee, from the country all around to blessed them. Sometimes the children
saw Jesus walking a little wav off. He hear Him preach and teach. Jesus dwelt were able to help Him in His teaching,
showed Him to his disciples and said, at Capernaum, which was close by the Because the little lad was. glve
"Behold the Lamb of God." The two Sea of Galilee, and where a great many his lunch of five small ‘«aye» and
men hearing this, followed the wonderful fishermen lived. Very often Jesus Ashesto Jesus, He was able to feed

~eached to them along by the side of five thousand.
, water. Christ had many disciples, but only

Jesus did not remain in Capernaum all twelve apostles. His disciples were all
the time, but went about all Galilee, teach- those who followed Him and believed In
lng In the synagogues and healing all Him as their Saviour; His apostles were
manner of disease and sickness among the those few whom He chose to help HI»1
people. Sick people were brought to Him teach and preach to the people. " hey
from all the country round and He healed were with Him a great deal, learning

from Him so that they could afterwards 
be sent out to preach when Christ could 
not be with them. Our lesson for to-day 
Is from Christ's wonderful sermon on 
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Andrew and John. They were so glad 
they had found Christ that they brought 
others to Him Right away Andrew 
brought his brother, Simon Peter. These 
three men were fishermen and lived In 
Galilee, where Jesus had spent so much 
of His life. Nazareth, His early home, 
was In that province. The next day Jesus 
started back to Galilee, and on His way
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Put Your Money to Work
Have you—young man, young woman reader of the Era- 
Si 00 or more lying in the bank which you will not be likely 
to need for a few years?
Why not Put Your Money to Work to earn a salary for you?

opportunity since 
they pay interest at 
5 per cent, per an
num on favorable 
terms and are an ab- 
solutely safe and 
certain investment.

The short term 
Debentures which 
have been issued to 
aid in the financing 
of t»he great new 
Methodist Book and 
Puhlishi'np House 
now practically com- 
plete at Queen and 

Streets, 
Toronto, open a 
splendid position for 
this salary-earning

H »
< lIlk* l

!gL IB
iii tt il '

A FEW POINTS TO 
THINK OVERBEI! mJohn

Our Methodist friends 
in Canada have already 
purchased over $630,000

worth of these debentures, many of them investing further sums after their first purchase, and we have yet to 
hear of one dissatisfied investor.
^"•^lYou may invest any amount in even hundreds from $100 up hy purchasing debentures in the denominations of 
$100, $500, or $1,000, as few or as many of each as you wish.

All the Debentures bear interest at 5 per cent, per annum, interest payable (in any branch’of the Dominion Bank
or by money order from us) every six months.

We will arrange to have your Debentures mature in three or eight years, as suits your convenience.
We would like to tell you more about these Debentures and will gladly do so on receipt of a postal card of inquiry.

Address—

WILLIAM BRIGGS BOOK STEWARD
TORONTOMETHODIST BOOK AND PUBLISHING HOUSE
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He <M « Ue ... of ,«»«»„• ^ «

—Although H w». H, impoeeihl, » muVu^ .’.T"How

sür,fi-ï5A '1 sasfM’Æ.”=
Kehîe. ‘TX "^F." £'Ù~T, *»”“«5f fiÇS? H

Gloucestershire, England. He was pre- th * ... ( ,ea8t catch their mean- go to sleep a11 lhe y . ... tbat a g00fl
pared for college by his father, who was hem ‘hJ ®*/?he sîudy of the series night. But there Is one ^JJt that a gooa
a minister. He received his college edu- ?V?h.? £ rememOCT a large nunr many flowers ‘"TwoîS: namely,
eatlott at Oxford, where he was a very t J, lhey taught to hat shoul^ like to W >un plower,
brilliant scholar. appreciate the worth of our most beau»- ‘^V^he sun; they are all faithful to

man of the English ful liymng_ Many children sing t ient, there is one of them, the

svim j?r..h.\£5
\ MïArat Mn? î£- K"î2.Wi.«

refused many Invitations to places •• Kindly Light." and now we have , ought to try to keep our
with larger salaries because he felt it Keble wrlting of Him as " Sun of my J" . ,ong turned to Him. With-
"i« duty to remain where he was. 80U1." , „ut the sun the flowers would die, and

He wrote a great many poems, the most We all know what the sun means to tne without jesll9 Christ you and I must
important of his publications being "The worid; without It all the world wou.a o_ ^ ug th<?n hold our faces 
Christian Year," which was published durkness and there would be no me. i«r n> M thal je8us may come
only under the strongest pressure from nothing can grow without light, iveoie den and 8hin,, into each of ou
his friends. It is from one of the poems knew that Jesus was the Sun or ms me. ^ warm U8 wlth His love.
In this collection, the on? called “Even a gun which meant light and strength to There ,8 another curious property that 
ing." that this hymn is taken. From the bl„ soul, or he could not have written this , bave which I must mention, and
profits of the sale of the work, " The ,,eautlful hymn. Do we all realize what ,g thp power of waking up old mem-
Christian Year," Keble built one of the jP8us means to our world and to each or . g AJ1 thoughtful people recognize 
most beautiful parish churches in Eng our lives ? He has told us that lie is tne • The pas8lllg 8Cent of some particu-

Llght of the World, and If we follow Him ^ flower on a summer's evening, 
we will not walk In darkness but shall wm Bet Into action a train of
have the light of life Following such a 1 or th0ught, and carry the mind far
guiding Light we are always safe and our * ,nt0 realms of cloud and sunshine
lives will show forth to others the radl- tlu, dl8tant past. Memories of child- 
ance which we find In Jesus —H. M. u. memories of schoolday hours, mem

ories of the old garden at home, where a 
lost mother or sister used to walk In the 
cool of the day—memories of a walk n> 
the river-bank when the heart was young 
—these all are brought back by the pass
ing scent of a flower. That is one reason.
I doubt not. why flowers are so acceptable 
to poor sick people in London: flowers 
talk to them of green fields, and country 
lanes, and babbling rivers and so take 
the sufferer's attention off for a lit le 
time from his own sicknesses and pain. 
And then the sick children play with 
flowers and make garlands of them, and 
fancy they are in the fresh green mea
dows of the country again. In fact it 
you have ears to hear, flowers will talk 
to you of many things, even as they talked 
to Jesus of God's fatherly love and care. 
No one ought to be dull In a garden of 
flowers. , , ■ ...

Now there is one other lesson that
Now remember no two of these different flowers teach, and that is the 8h°r,"en88

rkmmss «"-EvSrfc 
a-srjsritgejs: s&zrx,I Jesus bad in view when He said. lie knows: and so it is with you children. and U i g ■ and bejU„y of

"" ts'Æ"'Jxïïzz flower" trvE~jrsss sa"mît*ss*2Ss r* Aonly mind what He God cares for each one of you. and Christ with flowers. We (Ml that J ' r
died for each one of you, and God de- thing appropriate and touching in gar 
sires to make each one of you happy. landing a grave with "«w.» or P anting 

Now talking about the habits and char flowers to grow over it. you a 
aciers of flowers, let me tell you that the author of that hymn we si 
flowers have different characters and hab- with me. fast falls lhe even 
its some have very curious habits. With Lyte ? He was burled at 
regard to character, some are bashful, shore of the Mediterranean,
Some are shy some are innocent and of the blue sea. and there i 
lovely, and some are lovely and not at all Banksia roses that 
innocent; some are modest, and some are fusion over his 
stiff and self-assertive, and some, I am% was there it wa 

more strange is that there are no two afraid, are Jealous and spiteful. gathered
■" re»,b,a.rd,vloJr,v;,,r.‘;œ: "'a^u...

”!«»*“ you. 1 expect, iiuve herd o. Lu» tl,«.e yellow «ne. did no. Uk. It und wrlter-Doddrldye, who^ 
the Coliseum at Home. It was a great they managed somehow to kill the mue and I y burled on 
stone circus or amphitheatre built while ones, so t^re Is not oi e left. Aga . L broad glassy

and a half-performed many wonderful works 
the people. Next month we will 

these—H. M. B

Christ 
among 
learn about some of

fit
a:
the

P—SUN OF MY SOUL. John 8 :12.
-20.
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He became a clergy 
Church

Gr«
place, and

hteous- tha
Ho

z
hearts 

His 
earl ■

tW(
Mee"?

rP Arl
tyr

£
fan
in
the
the

Newman, of whom 
. were good friends: 

ars. He was 
quite an 

for a year

Keble and Cardinal 
we learned last month 
Keble was the older by ten ye 
stricken with paralysis when 
old man and lived an invalid in

Inf
A Flower Talk with the Juniors the

burnt to make a Roman holiday, 
hundred thousand people could ait on 
those stone seats all round, and see all 
the games going on. Well, the time came

rp HERE are wild flowers and garden 
I flowers: the one left to run wild 
A *nd grow as they like, the other 

and cultivated, and sometimes 
Into nurseries and hot-houses until t 
gel quite artificial in their wa) 
habits, and appear stiff and con cel

tended grown over those 
briars had tangled

ss hadthe grai
ys ana seats and arches, and 
"led. about the walls, and I 
ev are ing It some years ago when the 
family. place was starred with wild flowers. Now 

llil there was a botanist in Rome about thirty 
are years since who made a collection of the 

d. wild flowers he gathered on the Coliseum. 
And how many different kinds of flowers 
do you think there 
more than fou 
different specie 

gigantic

doI can remember see
tin
N1Uoil looks after them all. Th 

something like the great human 
part of which are still in a stale of w 
ness and unclvlllzatlon. while others 
trained, and educated, and discipline 

But you will notice that some wild 
flowers are quite as beautiful, so I think, 

garden flowers. XVhat can be more 
lovely, for example, than the primrose 
on the bank or the violet of spring ?— 
and as for southern wild flowers, their 

ellness Is indescribable. 1 have seen 
April hillside in Palestine blazing with 

scarlet bl

Pit

were ? There were 
- four hundred 
lowers on that

ir hundr 
es of wil 
ruin alone

ed 
d fl

I
tie
up
th

th

in

la;
beautiful, He will
pains in making 
happy If they will 
has to say to them.

that is our first lesson—if God 
spenns such a deal of rare upon flowers 
which toil not. neither do they spin.
He will spend more upon us, who are so 
valuable that Christ was willing to die 
for our salvation, and rose again

al life. The next thing I have to 
speak of is the prodigal variety of the 
flowers that God has made. Nobody i 
number the different sorts and what

ell.
ing, "Abide 

tide "—Henry 
Nice, on the 
wlthl 
s a cluster of 

ws In w-ild pm- 
The last time I

• his hymn

eet hymn- 
"My God. 

He died at 
the high hill-
Tagus, about 
his grave is 

tropic flowers

drsuivis

e;n sound

us etern
Sgrave, 

s full of bloss ofis some roses to put over

th

in

th
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much care to make flowers 
He will look after you, and youbeautl

must trust Him.
Second, that of all the millions 

ers you see no two are alike; but as God 
knows the face of each particular flower, 
so He knows each one of you through and 
through, and all you do and think.

Third, and the last 
short-lived fl 
mind man o 
the fading 
Niiwlai/ at

three thousand years old. Some sorrow
ing wife, sister or child had brought 
garland Into that lonely grave and left 
it on the coffin even as we do now. We 
brought it up Into daylight, but It soon 
crumbled away. But I have told you this 
story chiefly to show you how even in the 
days before David’s time human affection 

ght offerings of flowers to the 
1 have not 

should like

ful,“ Man cometh up as a flower and is cut 
down," but in the case of good men like 
Lyte and Doddridge, theflr memory lasts 
after they are gone, sweet as the flowers 
that cluster over their tombs.

Now there Is one -kind of flower that 
the French make wreaths 
their graves; it is a little 

flower. They call these 
and it Is of this kind 

purple amaranth, that gar- 
ade in the old time. St. 

e of this fadeless 
Christian's inherit

ance In heaven (1 Peter 1: 2). An in
heritance incorruptible, undefiled, and 
that fadeth not away. The word In the 

thine."

this

s not fade;of” lesson Is—how the 
so soon fade re- 
iose glory is as 

flower.—Howard Hoph'V. in

yellow ever astlng fl 
flowers immortelles, 
of flower, the 
lands were m.
Peter uses the nami 
flower to describe the

but I
you to carry away the lessons 

1 have tried to illustrate from the flowers. 
First. Christ’s own lesson—that if God

owers that s 
if death—wh

more to s
the

Why Have a Junior League?
MISS E. FERGUSON.Greek is " amaran

there Is one othe 
that is always associai 
namely, the asphodel, 
pure white blossom, very 
ing. I have never found 
two pla<
Medlterr

r kind of flower 
ed with *

It Is a lovely
than to thoroughly reform an adult 
is essential in a successful Junior 

First, the aim, which should lie

child 
What

to assist the pastor to care for the chil
dren, and to make the League training 
school in practical Christian work. More 
Junior Leagues would mean greater suc
cess among our Senior Leagues.

Next, we must maintain the member
ship. Any c 
be admitted.
but it Is better to allow those he 
the ages 
mediate soclet 
In common. .

HY is a Junior Lea 
to a church? It woul

gue necessary 
d not be neces

sary if the home and the flfBhOOl 
both doing their duty. In many 
the children receive but little reli

gious Instruction, the parents thinking 
that the church should give it all. It 

uld be much easier to religiously edu
cate children if parents would only 
awaken to the fact that their children 
need religious instruction, and that it Is 
their sacred duty as parents to impart 
it to them. Some parents are only asleep 
and need to be awakened from thel 
hers. The public 
enlng, and we hop 
fore the study of t 
pulsory to the child as the study 
metlc. Mark Rutherford has said, "Fancy 
any one thinking himself educated and 
not knowing the Bible;" while Matthew 
Arnold says, "The Bible is the child’s best

MlUIr watm rettr- 
it wild but at

near Menton......... the
the other, strangely 
Roman cemetery at

homesces—one 
an, and 
the old

Arles, where many early Christian mar 
tyrs were burled, 
graves this whl 
flourishing in all 
the day I was. there.

According to the old Greek 
fancies, the flowers of asphode 
In the fields beyond the river of death: 
the shades of the great and good wai 
there through meadows knee-deep In as- 
phodel

enough, at

ng the early 
flo

There amo child under 14 years should 
Some advocate 16te Innocent 

its starry sweetness on
wer was

of 14 to 16 to form an inter- 
ty, because they have more 
After we have the

poems and 
I grew wild children.school Is slowly 

e it will not be long be- 
he Bible will be as com- 

of arith-

place of meeting and the time are 
Important. The place should be a bright, 
comfortable, well-ventilated room, with 
the best moral atmosphere possible, for 

;i< h lln'1

Iked

so It is, my dear children, that even 
lands the Idea of death is mixed 
h flowers—flowers littered over the 

glorious beauty is as the fad-

lot so much what we te 
as what we make them ill thou 

that counts. The time of meeting
allin ’'de-

dead whose 
Ing flower.
I suppose, f

ywhere, and In all ages, 
lie beginning, it has been 

thing—sorrowing, suffering 
dropping flowers over their

the same thi
mourners

I must not kee 
finish by whst i 
of human affection and sorrow.

»p you longer, bn 
think is a touchii

One more personal story and I have 
I was in

great rock-mour 
in the old day 

d. For mill

Egypt. In 
nks of the 
in behind 

s the burial 
es and miles 

real mountain is honeycombed with 
great chambers cut In the 

with great 
e course of 

rifts and rocks 
while

done. Many 
the old city ■
Nile. The 
Thebes was 
place of the dea

tombs, that is, 
rock, which w 
care and secrecy, and 
ages quite hidden by 
crumbling from above. It 
I was there that the Ara 
the rocks, discovered one 
up tombs, and I and some friends were 
the first to go into it. We got down into 
a sort of pit, and then lit our candles and 
crawled through a long opening which 

Arabs had made, and then we found 
selves In a large square chamber: ; 

in the middle of the chamber there st 
a great painted chest or coffin, and 
lay a sleeper who had slept 
turbed and alone for more 
centuries—three thousand 
were the first to enter that 
sound, no ray of sunligh 
candle had ever penetrated to disturb 
dreamless slumberer. Just think of 

1 down the ages, silent, untended, alone, 
he had laid there undisturbed until we 
broke Into his peace. Everything in the 
vault was just as it was three thousand 
years back. We could walk about 
look at 
of Osi

• years ago 
of Thebes.

were sealed
in th 
d-d 

happened 
bs, In digging 
• of these sea

i at 
led-

THE JUNIOR LEAGUE OF GBRRARD STREET CHURCH. TORONTO. 
At their Annual Picnic. Rev. A. I*. Brace, Pastor, in the centre.

in It 
mere undls- 
than thirty 
years We 
chamber; no 

t or flash of

pends a good deal upon the community 
and the children Friday at four, Satur
day afternoon, Sunday at ten, and Mon
day evening at seven, have all been tried 
and found successful. We must keep in 
friendly touch with the parents, for 

do a great deal more with the child 
If we have the sympathy and confidence
" The 1

book of poetry and philosophy. What a 
loss that It is not a part of the course in 
all modern schools." Many leave the 
study of the Bible to the Sunday school, 
but we cannot expect the Sunday school 
to do all the educational work in one 
short hour.

Junior League the child Is taught 
first and foremost. But its sole 

ect Is not slm 
to train the > 

of his nature according 
ciples. Many 
taken to mak

Juniors are fond of sto

InA1 larcnts.the i lerlntendent 
he children

iply to teach Bible facts, 
child to develop all sides 

Bible prln-

a fondness for the Bible, by spend- 
short time at each meeting 1n tell-

should plan the work, bn 
should varry out these plans. In this way 
they are trained. Every child should 
have something to do, and made to feel 
the importance of doing it well.

The superintendent is appointed by 
pastor, and is the fifth vice-president of 
the Senior League. She should be one 

of children. If one Is able

to
etht everything. There were little idols 

ris placed here and there about the 
room, but the chief thing was the painted 
coffin with the carved wooden figure of 
the dead man in painted relief on the lid. 
We brought 
ined It. Bu

ods ma 
intereL 

and one

different m
e Bible st

i reati

ing them a Bible story o 
of one. and In getting ther 
their own w 
train the >.

r some

and words. Thus 
spiritually 
have chari

elp them to become 
best. It is easier to rightly form a

P<
tellour candles to it ana exam- 

of the coffin 
was a wreath

who is fond 
to win a child’s love she has won half 

tie. She should be able to enter 
into the life of and be a leader among 
the Juniors. She should 
bet these few good princip

the top 
rht. Itstrange sig 

Yes, veril:
Of course

as well as men- 
acters to develop

child
we saw a 
of flowers.
and flowers.

y a garland of leaves 
were all 
y, lay on

They alltally. They 8 
and we shoutakahl and remem-try

lies In training:
d iicolorless, but there, 

that coffin a garland
unmis 
of flowers more than

W
\>¥
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We would not think of starting our boy 
or girl to school to enter the third book;

nild have no background for their 
Just as necessary is it to 

our children trained for Christian ser 
that a holy character might be built 
and their personality deepened, which 
later years will speak louder than words.

This is where our Junior League is of 
great importance. The adults have the 
Epworth League, class meeting, prayer 
meeting, prayer service, and various or
ganizations during the week, and we can
not expect to give a child sufficient spir
itual food In a thirty-minute talk on Sun
day afternoon in a Sunday school. Chil
dren are more susceptible to Christian 
teaching than we have any idea of. It 
is in early life that the character begins 
Its development.

Here we cannot help 
tlon to home influence, 
lty's first place is in the 
non-Christian homes th<

While in my room, alone with God,
My thoughts indeed were led abroad 
To homes where God is never brought 
In humble prayer or serious thought.

The Value of the Junior League
ETHEL V. MKDt'OF.

1. Training is more than teaching.
2. Prevention is better than cure.
3. Habits must precede principles.
4. Cultivation of the feelings precedes 
t of the Judgment.

Example is better than precept.
6. Love that draws is better than law 

that demands.
7. Love inspires, and inspiration Is tne 

secret of training.

they wo 
udi

rder to realize the highest pur- 
id possibilities of a Junior Lea 

child's normal relation to Christ : 
the Church must first be considered. 
Jesus said: "Suffer the little children, and 
forbid them not to come unto Me, and

up
inthat

5. Z

M':- turning our atten- 
Whilst Christian- 
home, how many

ents of to-day endeavor 
ones from harm to sever, 

a tlon, too, 
ept by few.

But what is done, which goes to show, 
They have been led their God to know ? 
With hearts as one and pray 
Is theirs a little path made

Our pan 
Their little 
Their health and educ 
Cause many thoughts, exc

..
er sincere

This duty comes to every home, 
little feet may never roam;

Ith thoughtful heart 
do their part.

"MEET ME AT THE FAIR.”
That 
So few look up w 
And promise God to•pt ye be converted and bee 

little children, ye shall not enter 1 
kingdom of Heaven.” This shows us that 
Jesus loved children, and wanted them to 
be consecrated to His service while still 
in early life. Some of us in later years 
feel very keenly the debt we owe, and 
realize the utter impossibility of ever re- 

ing paying. The greatest we have to give 
icb is our life—our life’s service. When we 
rs; come to this deep realization we are 
sic, startled and we use our best endeavors for 
not our Lord ->nd Master; but we ' nd our- 

posts all selves untrained, and inexperienced with 
nature to play, 

uld be varied 
we introduce 

ally, so much 
iy to reach and 
Superintendent

be inspired "Exce 
tendent are 

or knowledge,
nto theThree Important words to 1 

into the Juniors by the superin 
Know. He. Do, standing f 
character, service.

The sessions of the Junior league 
should be bright, interesting, and attrac
tive. The meeting may well be divided 
into two parts, the devotional and the 
social. In the devotional we should br 

Bible study and the topic, wh 
be treated by one of the Ju 

in the social part we should have mu 
and maybe games also. for 
expect the little folk to sit like 
the time. It is child 
Hence the sessions sho 

possible, and if 
>f surprise, occasion 

There is a wa 
. every child, and the 

should find that way.
Thus a successful Junior League 

become one of the greatest powers 
good In the home, the church, and the 
community. Without it or its equivalent 

congregation of Methodists can reallv 
hope to retain its children for Christ and

In such sad circumstances is the 
« innior League not wonderful? It is 

the organization to reach and start many 
children safely on life’s path. It affords 
them entertainment, which otherwise 
would be sought on the streets and other 
places, which are demoralizing. It de
velops in the child sociability of the pur
est type.

To the pastor the Jui 
training school where el

in the
iuld

is anior Lea 
iementar,

£much as 
element o 
the better.

"for

Church.

AFTER AN EVENING SHOWER AT TORONTO EXHIBITION.

Christian service 
in the process of 

a few years to supply numbers of trained 
workers for all the needs of the Church, 

this, ministers should lea 
ation, and largely direct in the 
t of Junior Leagues wherever 

Methodist

are given in practical 
to those who are bound

part of our lift spent. Oh, how 
to live it over again! 
ing people are our coming gen

eration. More and more do we realize 
the lack of wise, capable leaders. Where Because of 
are they going to come from? It is not the form 
in the later adolescence they are going operation 
to blossom out qualified for leadership. slble throughout the

the best 
we long 

Our you

ch.

■
I

; 1

!

UJ

Conference 
Epworth League 

Conventions
MONTREAL AT I'RESCOTT 

OCTOBER 5 AND (i 
TORONTO AT TORONTO 

NOVEMBER 10, II. 12

Keep these dates in mind and 
plan to he at whichever one most 
nearly concerns you.

The committees are making full 
arrangements for splendid sessions.

Detailed programmes will soon 
he available from the Secretaries.

Fuller particulars in later issues.
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for exhibition. The Association Is also 
under heavy bonds for the return of the 
precious trophies.

One of the German shells among the 
war trophies wrecked an English home, 
killing five people.

The German guns coming to the Exhi
bition will be carefully guarded all the 

across and every moment they are 
hlbltlon during the Dig Fair, 
odel of a submarine and of a tor

pedo, such as sank the Lusitania, will be 
one of the features of the war exhibits.

Province In 
every dls-

There are 15 she 
140 sections,
Into 70 sections,

An even hundred 
provided for, with an almost 
ber of sections for the varlou 
varieties.

Over 160 distinct breeds of pigeons are 
bred In Canada; 163 are Included In the
P Think of It! 63 v 
to be exhibited th 
will Include 31 
cavies upwards of 24.

Last year Canada Imported over 11,000,- 
000 dozens of eggs. To stimulate Cana
dian hens to lay more i 
the Exhibition Is for the 
Ing prizes for egg exhibits.

Twenty-one sections are 
field grain, 5 for grain In the 
a similar number for grain In 

There are 23 classes for fiel

.eep classes, 
6 swine cla 

at this grea 
classes of

divided Into 
sses, divided 
t Exhibition, 
chickens are 
endless nurn- 
is breeds and

"WHO WROTE THIS POEM" 
CONTEST

Award in the June competition
THE WINN I NO CARD. 

William Wilfred Campbell, au- 
of ‘England.’ uas born at 

lin, Ont., 1861, and educated at To
ronto University and at Cambridge. 
Mass. He uas ordained for the 
Church of England ministry in 
and began his duties in 
England parish. Three years 
later he returned to Canada 
and became rector of St. Ste 
Neu- Brunswick. In 1891 
tired from the church and removi 
to Ottawa he secured a position 
the civil service. His first poems 
appeared in a village paper; later 
he became a contributor to the “At
lantic Monthly," and "Century," 
and “Harper's Magazine." In Ot
tawa he established a warm friend
ship with Lampman, whose un
timely death he mourned in the 

m “Bereavement of the Fields." 
poems on the lake region have 

earned for him the title of “Laur
eate of the Lakes." His first vol
ume was “Lake Lyrics and Other 
Poems." (1889). Other works are 
“The Dread Voyage" (1893), “Mor- 
dred and Hildebrand" (1895), 
“Canada" (1907), “A Beautiful 
Rebel" (1909). His poem. “ The 
Mother," which appeared in

Magazine in April, 1891, is 
to have received more notice 
any other single poem that 

eared in the American 
specially excels in his 
î utterance to the emo-

list
arletles of canaries are 

different

th or Her
while rabbits 

breeds, and
The Government of ever 

the Dominion Is represen 
trlct has Its own special exhibit.

It is estimated that 175,000 people from 
the United States visit the Fair each 
year. This year, because of the difficul
ties of foreign travel, 

ally larg 
visit th«

1886

and better 
first time

phen’s, cted that 
cross the

It Is expe 
nber will

provided for 
sheaves, and 
the sacks, 

d vegetables, 
and no less than 79 for garden varieties.

The Ontario Governm 
a guarantee to the War 
captured German guns would be loaned

e Exhibition.
an unuau 
border to

In 1913, fully a million 
the Fair; last year the weat 

'.tendance.

people visited 
her prevented 

This year It is 
the record. Of course you

so large an at 
hoped to break 
will be there!

ent had to give 
Office before the

Z RALLY DAY SUPPLIES
Rally Day Postal Cards

Of various kinds. May he very advantageously used as 
invitations for the day. Price - - $1.00 per 100.

ever app<

Rally Day Buttons
$1.50 per 100.

er to give 
s and passions.

Price
Klrkton, Ont.

Rally Day Pennants
The Canadian National Exhibi

tion
Some Interesting Facts

A triangular pennant hearing the words “Come for our 
Rally Day Service" worked out in an attractive design. 
With each pennant goes a plated pin.

5c each ; 40c dozen ; $2.50 per 100.The formal opening will take place on 
st 30th.
Exhibition's thirty-seventh

The amount given in prizes at the first 
exhibition was *17,000. This year it Is 
to be over $60,000.

The Exhibition Grounds comprise 264 
acres and extend for 1% miles along the 
lake front.

The grounds are owned by the city of 
Toronto, but the exhibition Is carried on 
by a Board of 25 Directors, eight of whom 
represent the city.

Except at Fair time, the 
grounds are used as a 
are greatly enjoyed by

The permanent buildings 
500,000. An additional e 
half a million is planned.

! grand stand is 725 feet long, built 
ck, steel and concrete; has a seating 

of 16,800 people, and cost $262,-

ated that there 
In the lighting

lay, Augu 
Is is theTil

A FEW BOOKS OF SPECIAL INTEREST
Efficiency in the Sunday School. By Henry Frederic Cope, D.D. $1.00

- $1.10The'Sunday School and the Teens. By Jno.lL. Alexander - - 
The Teens and the Rural Sunday School. By Jno. L. Alexander 

The Boy and the Sunday School. By Jno. L. Alexander - - - 
Boy Training. Edited by Jno. L. Alexander

.50

$1.10
.75

aclouslese spa 
public park 
the citizens.

( postage extra)
Familiar Talks on Sunday School Teaching. By C. F. Hunter. B.A.
A Sunday School Tour of the Orient. By Frank L. Brown
Ways of Working. By A. F. Schauffler..........................
Good Times with the Juniors. Lilian M. Heath - - - 
Young People’s Problems. As Interpreted by Jesus - -

.35cost over $2,- 
xpendlture of $1.25

Th. .50of brl 
capacity 
000.

It is estlm 
globes used 
Fair.

Everything that Canadians make, mine 
or grow is exhibited In the many classes 
of exhibits each year.

estimated that thei 
residents of the Exhibition City during 
the two weeks of the Fair.

There are 262 sections for the Horse 
Classes—the most complete In the world.

There are over 280 dusses of cattle ex
hibited at the Fair.

.50

.15Will be 60,000 
scheme of the

Above prices postpaid except where otherwise noted.

It is re are 10,000

WILLIAM BRIGGS
Publisher, Toronto, Ont.
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MANY YOUNG LADIESTHE

Canadian Epworth Era
Published Monthly in the Interests of Sunday 

Schools and Young People's Societies 
ol the Methodist Church,

TOO EXPENSIVE (the number Increases every 
year) And that

space is too expensive 
our telling here why 

we guarantee total abstainers who 
insure with us more for their 
money than is guaranteed by any 
other Company or Society granting 
Life Insurance.
Our business is of the highest class 
and our reserves are on the strong
est basis required hy law.
Any desired information will be 
sent on receipt of a postal card giv
ing address or letter of inquiry 
addressed—

Advertising 
admit of ALMA COLLEGE

A Club of eix, 12.60. |Subscription Price : M> cents a year
r will not be sent aller term ol subscription

le Juet the kind of school they have 
been looking for. It le NOT ONE 
of THE MOST EXPENSIVE echoole. 
but It le ONE OF THE BEST. It 
stands for health, Inspiration, refine 
ment, vigor, sincerity and good sense 
In the education of girls and young 
women.

For CATALOGUE address
Toronto, Out.

-™BF°D0F
/•resident. Ksv. s. It. Chows, D.D., General Super- 

8. T. BAMTLKn, Wesley Build

PBIHOIFAX. WAHNH*. St. Thomas, Oat.

Albert CollegeOeneral Sf-rrtani Kt*.
ings, Toronto, «lut.

Kdueatùm Srcrtlani R*' *'■
Weeley Buildings, Toronto, Ont.

"isrwv r*:ss: ,$ss. ifc
Trtaturtr. In. W. K. Willwott, IW College 8t.,Toronto

LAKorono, B.A., Is coeducational in nature because 
better students result from this sys
tem. Experience has shown that the 
hoys gain in refinement and grace 
of manner and the girls in strength 

' and hieadth of view.
Our curriculum includes well-balanced 
courses in Literary. Scientific, Commer
cial anil Theological subjects as well as 
in Music, Art, Expression. Physical 
Culture and Household Science.
Terms fhr «ear including board, lodging, 
literary course and athletics. $211.00.
Kali Term commences on Sept. bth.
Write to-di« lor Illustrated, descriptlse calendar.

H SUTHERLAND, President.
Equity Lite Aisurince Comqiny ol Canada, 

Coelederaiion Building, Toronto

Smiles
uaintance recen 
raffe has sue'., 

his head Is so far 
from his body." he explained, and none 
of us present could dispute It.—Boston 
Transcript.

A person was expiai 
compensation to Patr:
" When a per 
more acute."

•Ol see," said Pat, " Ol often noticed 
that if a man has one short leg the other 
is always longer."

Johnny, aged ton 
grocery and

•• Is it for your mother?" asked the
grocer.

“ No, of course not," 
fellow. " It’s for the bi

A little lad of our 
discovered why the 
long neck: “ *C

"CRl

I

iDunlop Traction Treadnlng the law of 
Ick. Said he: 

son Is blind, his hearing is Albert College
BELLEVILLE

B. N. BAKER. D.D.. Principal

ONTARIO
Your One Big Chance 

To Enjoy Bicycling This Year 
is to Insist on Getting

went Into a near-by 
a box of canary-askt d Dunlop Tires

1 lied the little
rd"

tv
Your friends will have them 
and naturally you don’t want 
to he out of it. Neither do 
you wish to ride in less se
curity and less comfort than 
the other fellow, 
bicyclists all over Canada have 
been demanding these time- 

tires we expect one of

you go In?" asked one 
her as they stood before 

g's all right.
• his tail?" 
d the second tra 

wlin’. loo, and 1 d* 
lo believe."—Advance.

“ Why don I 
tramp of the ol 
ihe gate. " Dat do 
you see him wa 

“Sure I il».
“ hut he’s a- 
know which «

Ontario
Ladies* ru;-“i..rsAl"
o _ - of the palatial home* of Bng
UOliege llah arletocraoy.

The latest and beet equip•Y*3
kï.wækw.’u

ïAwjwwiw

physical stamina. Send for new Illustrated 
calendar, to

BEV. J. J. HA BE, Fh.D., FrlnelpaL

Because

A census clerk found that the blank 
ng " Age of father, if liv

ing" and " Age of mother, If living." had 
been filled with the figures 120 and 112.

•• But your parents were never so old, 
were they?" asked the astonished clerk.

•• No." was the reply, " but they would 
have been if livin'."

During the hearing of a lawsuit, 
judge reproved a man for making un
necessary noise.

•' Your Honor." was the reply. " 1 have 
lost my overcoat, and I am looking about 
to find it."

" Wei

proven
the biggest years in our history

CALL ON YOUR DEALER

3',7-THE

Alexander Engraving Co.
352 Adelaide Street Weal 

TORONTO 
supply Churches, Lea 

day Schools with Cuts f 
Programmes, Church 
Cards, etc. Flrst-cl

ALLOWED ON

SAVINGS ACCOUNTSjudge, " people 
e without mak-

' said the
ole suits here -----

ing so much disturbance as that 
Youth's Companion.

ell. sir.' 
lose wh< agues and Sun- 

or Illustrating i 
Reports, Topic 

ass work at moderate

Will We especially solicit aco _ 
with Out-of-Town Clients, 
offering special facilities for 
Depositors by Mall.

Mr. Andrew Lang once collected mala- 
propisins. One of these Is as follows: 

Visitor- I am very sorry for the death 
r aunt. A very aged woman

CENTRAL
CANADA

Fall Term Opens September 1st
of your 
she mus.

The Bereaved Niece—Yes. ma'am. In 
two or three years she would have been 
a centurion.

Another is: Rural Parishioner (about 
m marry for the second time) 
gratulatory Friend—Weel, I'm marrying 
mostly for the sake of the bairns. If It 
was just masel', 1 could e'en gang on | 
being a celebrity.

! in tmott
LOAN A SAVINGS COY. 
26 KING ST. €.. TORONTO

TORONTO
for a butter reputation than it already 

W«' get poeltione for many etndenti 
each year. Catalogue tree.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal 
734 Yonge Street—Yonge end Charlee Ste

poaaeaae*. •y HE first meeting in November—according
Rally!thA suitable service will be provided.


